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INVESTIGATION OF TIlE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1058

UNITEDJ ShTV9 S1U'AT11,U OMT-F ON rrFI'NANCE, ^r ,

Washngton, D. 0.
Tih conuiittee met;, puraint to notice, at 10: )0 a. in., in the caucu

room1 , Seiui.to Office Buildling, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)pi'1r(mling.

Present: Senatoi-H Byrd, Kerr, Smnathermr, Anderson, Gore, Martin,
Willia ifUi, Fill(IrH', Malone CarlNon, and (Benn(tt.

Also present: Elizabeth 11. Springer, chieff clerk; and Saimnuel D.
MlIIwain)' special (:oulselI.

'1ho CHAmImAN, T ecoininjttee will como to order.
The Chair has been requeNted to announce that Senator Kerr and

Senator Gore Ive been det aiied in another meeting, and will be about
15 Iini ltts late.

1,0 Chai 1 llow r(,ogijzemll itSnatotr Smathelrs.
Sentor SAIATIIEls. Mir. Chairnian, it is wvith much r(p.ret that I

asHk to be (xclie(l this morning 1t you know I iLin the Ci tairinan of
tho Subcommittee of) Surface 1ranmsiortation, of the Int.cestate and
Foreign Commerce Committee. This morning we are having railroad
hearings which our very eNteomned( wifles.s knows a great deal about
and 1 have to s erve ts chairmntii of that meeting.

There is no man for whom I hiave a greater respect as an economist,
a statesman, i d ats a great, padriot;, than Mr. :atuch, wid as I vay, I
excIC(lin(gly rgrit I will have to leave, but, I will l)e back toniorrow
at which time I holo we will have at clmmue -o hear more of hiv testi-
mionly.

rT (h11AuRIA!N. (411t(,1' Martin has requested the Chair to ain-
nounce he also hits l)een detained and will be 10 or 15 minutes late.

Jho Senlate, Finance CommittWe to(lay reopemi its investigation into
the financial position of the United States.

'The first, witness is the Honorable Bernard Baruch, a man whose
wisdoll in Public aftlil's is Aniver.tally recognize(d. 1Ii, great and
varied patriotic serve (lates )ack to 11 world W,,r 1. Sitice that time
lie ha served his country with devotion twl( disliction in war and
peaCCe, il inau y different p1o.iitioW3.

Ile lntilde great, Conit rih.ttion. to o1r mo i 1 izat ion in bot h world wars.
At tie nd of World War I he was connected with the Ameriean Com-
ifissio to Negotiate Peace and !tt the end of World War 111 e worked
with post'wlar itd~just wCent policies.

Wo all remeniber his service as the United States Representative to
the United Nations Atomic Energy Commission and his plan for con-
trol of atomic energy.
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034 FINANIAL~ CONDITION 0OF THE UNITED STATES

Buporlil mhill greatest; Hieriice lilt IW)(11 roll(1o1'Od ill hi41 11ofiltl

1it this ('11ple(ity I 01111k h1e hUMk Hei'ved every3 Premilent, sifneo Wood.
row Wison, il A llt'1,1100 eXJPe11lQ(1V ill 11 lifi'lll(1 00oV-

(11.11)4U, hili keoll iuitelh'ct. 11111 ils g'ea; l t, t Ion for (o'()ltletivo
c()lltr)ibui)U( 01 to the puhlie wveifire, w cld C 1ttl l Ito11 holler' witlless
(m) thlis ot't'asiol whenl Ne faceO sO maypt1ltn111(1II l)(iItt h10111

I lkil 1u'olld to (Say ti AlitN~. liltew l1IRi beon miy peisotnal friend for

man11 of' th~is Q(tlllitte %%,e, 1l 111iQ11 hiilte 1111 %%it'll 'PleOUHilt'o I pro-~
solit hill to th 11(1 , (' Ilt&W 118 thle 1h'H itlWHH ill thle rooj)etlifg of t1 WHo
hearip

Alri, 1111,110, ( ie11(l 1 1114'~l Will 1)(I jl118(lj if 3?ol )oll(I1j)1'0(1(1(1 ill

Ar' 11IIIIurch. 'himik you ver'y inuew, Senator, for yo01ur more fthan
9011011011 liprwisaIl of 11)37 OffOI'tH.

STATEMENT OF BERNARD M. BARUCH

A', 11,\lurcelr. Nit'. (1iairman and jtettletteui of' tile 'oitilitteee, it is
1111 1101101' t(o J&' aqk~ t 01f1)01 his iNt ill ui1ed ('omilnitteo
of the SenleO. Alt hough you tre studying the I itilneil conditions
of tlitN I TIlitp(d SJI&10, yoll Irtiow fliedt 0111. prolemsl1 ('xtold fill beyond
tiny3 narrlow de'fiitio 10 of financeW. Tet x policy, debht limgltllitnft,

but Ott)' sec iltI' a3 ga inst liggressiot).
Despite, thle Symlptolms of distress in ouir ec'onomwi sy~tei there is

no0 Vause, for panic if we uise oxperine1101(1d Voiumnoll setlse. liit, if we
Seek recovery through (yet, wel -quick prescript ions, we will Surely
fact' a f ar 11)01Q difhfiult. situaitioni.

Thell princil1 thing we haUve to feeu'. is 0111. owl) folly.
In otrl concern over thie Jpreseit, recession we mnust not forget thlat,

it is only one asp41ect of thle basic problems before lls. Thle challenge we
face, is to organize and] emIploy Our resources effectively, first, for the
defense of our (coutry anil( outr liberties, o)1(1 secoInd, to provide 01)1'
citizens with at rising standard of living free from the ecofloil1U perils
of inflat ion an 11ieieplovnleit.

SO that those who run 11111Y read, let me give in capsule, form what
I thiinhJ oit' present. vircitinstaiices reoquire.

1. 'We iiutstrengthenl our1 defenses and make certain of ouir sit-
prella('y in tile science fid technology of modern arms.

.We must prevent. further deterioration of the credit of tile U~nited
States and encourage sound economic. growthi.

3i. niese goals demand that we reject, all tax-reduction anid pump-
pri ni i ns proposals which require deficit financing.

41. New F'ederal works programs should 1)0 )lfced onl a self-li q ui-
dating basis. It is better that new works programs be sponsored at
the local level.

5. 'We must end tile price-wage spiral and curtail excessive profit
margins.

6. We must restrain the abuse of credit-private and Government.
7. We must ameliorate the suffering of unemployment.
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FINANCIAL CONDITION' Of THD UNITED OTATZ9 1635

There is dangor that, our present economic difficulties may distract
us from the requirements of national security and our responHibilities
1 tit(lOI of the free world. This could be fatal,

No e(monlio program, no social plans, no tio-ied pronOirity can
hiave meaiitg while America , UJIs1ises are laggard and de -l t. 1,
this ago of nuclear witr and missiles, the priem of lmnl)ropareltdnes may
bo 5(Mddo death, (onsidering all that rs at sHttko, let; us do more in
l)illdhig ou' (dohel)t0H, rlLtor C)11to leO.
I dislgreo entirely with tluhom who claim that; the American emonomny

is not strong enough to meet the threat to our security. It nt the
(lonudn1ms of total war without tiorioulsly impairing the highest stand-
ard of living the world has ever known. Can we klleVe that it cannot
8u)pOrt the dfensoe program , our s.foty d1elyrmantds?

to o sure, efteetivo defensee requires high taxes. I like taxes no
more 01thi1l the n0xt 11an1119 but tllere are wormi burdens. It is infinitely
,lhea])or to preioervo p(3acto thlmi to fijlght (t war. Wo can meet all our
defense requironmnts and still provide all our needs, although maybe
not all our wants.

While wo can spend whatever is neessary for dofoi,nse, prudent
managonInt c-ii provide important, savings. We must learn to
manage our defonie program 11041 effllcientlv. We should eli m inJate
th1 pleeilloal approach--the costly starts ana stop--which disorgan-
ize )roduction and disrupt the economy.

In military oxel)nditures, in fact for all spending, Cong ress should
have the services of an expert stair, similar tW the th1( t tax coi j-
mittees have. This staff could make a continiling running study of
budgets and spending to en1Sure1- Chat WOgot full wifitO for every dollar
spent,. This is mometing that should hlave been done long a go.

But, above all else, once and for all, we must. relieve our defense
program and our entire economy of the toll paid to inflation. Think
of t he planes we would have bought the research we coulI have con-
(uct1ed, the extra benefits we could have prov
with the billions lost through inflation.

Inflation, gentlemen, is the most important economic fact, of our
time-the single greatest peril to our economic health. Its most irn-
portant cause titsbeen the tremendlmis expenditures for war-for non-
productive goods and services-which were financed too largely
through borrowing and too little through taxes.

Inflation is primarily responsible for our mountainous national
debt, for our high tax ratts, lor our record high level of expenditures
in what is calle-d a time of peace. It has put our price structure on
stilts and whittled (lown the purchming )owver of the dollar.

As the Government and our citizens stumble under its burden, con-
tinuity of confidence is broken, and a growing concern serves as an
added drag on our economic activity,

We are now suffering a hangover after a long inflationary binge.
As is always the case with hangovers, wve have only ourselves to blame.
More of the "hair of the (log" is no remedy. It only increases suf-
fering and delays recovery.

The inflation of our tlie flows from the selfish struggle for special
advantage among pressure groups. Each seeks tax cuts or price
increases, or wage raises for itself while urging the others to make the
sacrifice, and with little regard for the national interest.
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This was true in World War II and in the Korean war. In both
wars, we ignored the lesson of experience which taught that the way
to curb inflation and profiteering was to pay for war as nearly as
possible out of taxes; to control-prices, wages, profits, money, and
credit, and, thus, provide a common standard flair to all.

Instead we invited inflation by control to little and too late, and
by concessions too much and too soon, to special interestt groups. We
mortgaged future generations by inadequate tax programs.

This was true after World War II when, instead of maintaining
our strength until peace was assured, we prematurely disbanded our
forces anfd abandoned necessary tax and other economic measures.
And, after K(oreat at the first sign of the inevitable post inflationary
readjlistment, we injected it frosh dose of inflation inlo our system by
reducing taxes.

Now that we face the painful process of readjustment again, the
same recourse to inflation is being urged. The sane struggle for ad-
vantage is being repeated. t]tech group wants to shift the'burden of
dislocation to soileoll else. Eacli wants special consideration, argu-
ing thtt its wages or prices or profits must be kept up to avoid
depression.

All cry for tax reduction, deficit, financing, pump priming-running
to another Government to "do something so we won't have to pay for
the mess we've maIde."

Nothing is more dangerous than this notion that economic salvation
lies through Government intercession. Government did not keep us
from getting into our present condition. I-low can we rely upon it to
get us out of it ? Let us not turn always to the Government for succor,
but remember rather that a free government depends always upon the
people for sustenance. When I hear people demanding Oovernment

o t-his or that I wonder why those voices were so silent when inflation
could have been controlled,

Government does have a responsibility and a role to perform in the
present circumstances, particularly in regard to those who are victim-
ized by unemployment. But its actions must be in harmony with
so nd economic principles. Government cannot repeal economic
laws.

In the face of a tremendous national debt and expenditure, it is
folly to talk of tax reductions.

I a1m dubious abe,) the purchasing power a tax cut will generate.
The value of any conjectured purchasing power is outweighed, how-
ever, by the jeopardy in which a tax cut will place all th6 programs
supported by taxes-from national defense to welfare assistance.

A tax cut will increase the dehcit, add to the debt, and further
weaken the (Government's credit. To reduce revenue.i before our do-
fenses are secure and our debt manageable is uneconomic and immoral.

Nor is this the time to embark on vast, Federal works or other pump-
miming prograins requiring deficit financing, If we want dams and
lighwavs and new schoolflouses and other projects, we should be
l)eparcd to pay for them. Any new public-work u program should
be placed on a self-liquidating basis in the same manner as the present
hig-hway Irograni--that is, it should be accompanied by a tax to pay
for iltci'est and amortization.

More effective than Federal action in this sphere, I believe, would
be local action. Iocal governments can best survey their own situa-
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tions, determine the idle resources of manpower, materials, and other
facilities available, and balance them against the degmO of indeed and
their budgetary requirements. Such locally conceived and sponsored
works programs isihould also be self-supporting.

Self-help is the best help.
A nation, no less than an individual, must keep its financial house

in order. Its finanlcal strength, no less than an individual's, will de-
terinine its apitcity to withstand economic adversity. The credit of
tio Inited States' Government is the foundation upon which our
solvency and security rest. The striained condition of our credit
handicap) our efforts to COJ)e with the recession. We must prevent any
furthers weakening of it by tax cuts or deficit spending or lifting the
borrowing ceiling every tine the debt presses against it.

We are not likely to enjoy surplus revenues soon. Yet there is no
greater thing Congress could do to strengthen confidence and create
jobs than to adopt now a long-range fiscal program designed to re-
due our national debt.

Not until 'the Government pilts its house in order will the people
know how to bring order to their own affairs.

Debt, management also has been made more difficult and expensive
by the slhortening of maturities. Now, more than $80 billion, almost

percent of the debt outstanding, are on a short-term basis. I can-
not understand why those in authority did not move earlier to refund
the debt when the money market was easy. If private corporations
could refund and borrow at rates as low as 2%, why couldn't the
Government?

We must face, however reluctantly the truth that Government
action is no nostrum for economic health. Nor it is a substitute for
individual responsibility. The adjustment must be made by each of
us, in our business, our job, on our farm. We must work harder, cut
costs, save more.

Nothing would be more effective in turning the tide than to halt
the never-ending spiral of wages and prices. The best stimulant
to our economy would come from price reductions. The consumer,
who has no lobby or bargaining agent, is belatedly rebelling against
having every wage and cost increase passed on to him. If industry anti
labor continue to push up wage, price, and profit levels they will price
themselves out of the market. Consumer resistance will grow, further
depressing economic activity and adding to unemployment. Foreign
goods will enter our markets in increasing quantities, with unsettling
effects on our domestic economy, our tariff policies and our allies and
friends.

No one wishes to see a return to cut throat competition with its
price wars and wage cuts. No one is more concerned to see labor pre-
serve its gains than I am. But we must halt the wild, unmerry
chase of prices, wages, and profits.

We prefer not to compel this by legislative flat or executive order.
We rely upon individual action, self-discipline, and enlightened self-
ishne.s of labor and industrial leaders. If they cannot recognize that
self-interest requires concern for the national Interest, then they and
the nation as a whole will be made to suffer. If they will not adjust

98688-58-pt. 5-2
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voluntarily and in time to the law of supply and demand, the adjust-
menit eventually forced oil them will be much more painfull.

It woulh l)e an insuring and salutary thing if ti leaders of our
great labor unions and businesses would jointly pledge to the Presi-
dent that for 1 year there will be no increase in wages or prices or
profit margins.

Individual self-restraint should he exercised, too in the area of
private credit,. Its excessive growth has been one of the major factors
in our present dillculties and is oe of the weak links in our economic
chain. When individual indebtedness alone rises above $200 billion,
we have reason to be concerne(l.

I have often been shocked by the lengths to which banks, merchants,
and advertisers go to press credit upon the consumer with which to
buy things they can be persuaded to want, but do not need. The sus-
ceptibility of the American public to these bhmidishiments troubles
1m1. The opportunity to vacation in Florida, California, or Latin
America ; to tour the Claribbean;- or even visit the Taj Mahal for little
or nothing down and a few dollars a week may not be easy to resist.
But is it 1 ')ro)er use of credit?

In the last analysis, we face a test of character ano1 commonsense.
Have we so deluded ourselves that we take seriously the Alice in
Wonderland notion that the cure for indebtedness lies in more debt;
and that thrift is antisocial? Or do we have sufficient economic
sonse-and courage--to face the facts of our situation recognize tile
mistakes we havo made and correct them in time, without incurring
th heavier penalties which delay and evasion will exact?

In summation, gentlemen, let me say:
First, that this recession is the inevitable aftermath of a period of

inflation that could at least lve been mitigated, if not prevented;
Second, that there is no cause for alarm if we will learn from our

mistakes and call a halt to the practices which are responsible for this
situation;

Third, that we can restore 'onfidence along with economic health by
sound measures which include:

(a) Determining the requirements of national security and doing
all that is needed to meet them.

(b) Barring new inflationary adventures. Forgoing tax reduc-
tions. Avoiding deficit spending.

(c) Strengthening the credit of Government by refunding the debt
on a long-term basis and planning definite amortization.

(d) Stopping the price-wage spiral and the abuse of credit.
Gentlemen, ours is a country of boundless natural and human re-

sources, of scientific and technological skills that defy obstacles and
frontiers. The future holds promise if only -we have the wit and
discipline to use them properly. And let us not complain about
our surpluses of food, fiber, and metals. If we do not add to them
but manage them intelligently, they will give us a reserve against
any emergency of war or nature more precious than the gold of Fort
Knox.

In closing I offer for your meditation a thought expressed by one
of the wisest Americans, Benjamin Franklin, who said-and I quote:

The tnxes are indeed very heavy, and if those laid by the Government were
the only ones we had to pay, we might more easily discharge them; but we have
many others, and more grievous to some of us.

1638



PINANCOL OONDITION OF THE UNITED STATES 1639
We are taxed twice as much by our idleness, 8 times as much by our pride,

and 4 tinms am iinCh by our folly; and from these taxes the coimmfiissloinmrs
cannot case or dlive)wr us by allowlig an abatement.

Thank you, gontlemon, for hearing me.
I will be glad to submit to questions, Senator. I am quite deaf and

it would bo bettor to relay thom to Im in writing or through my
associate hero, Mr. I farold Pipstein.
Tho CIIAHMAN. I have i few questions here Nit I do not know

whether all of the Senators have their questions in writing but I
would stggest--can you hear me'
Mr. BAIiUOH. I l l' hea'yOu JIOW.
The (hAIRMAN. I want to first, thank you, sir, for te very ablo

atnd construction contributions you lhave made to tie diffitulties that
confront its and I would like to announce at this time that Mr.
Barueh will be before tie comnmitteAe tomorrow morning, and the
Senators will all have a chance to inteiriogate him.

I lhave (jllito i few questions bull I will only ask a few of them this
Hri1mmig (8 tliit the other Seitator's will have all OJp~Oi'f1I!ity.

Mr. Blaruch, in your stateirient you Hay that inflation is thme mos
important economic fact of our time.
Would you give the committee yom' definition of inflation?
Mr. BARUICH. I nitiation is an abnormal and disl )'0ortionate in-

crease of money and credit in relation to the production of goods and
services. In simple terms it is a process of too many (1oars corn-
lpting for too few things. The result is rising prices, increased costs
of living, and devalued (ollfal's.

Inflation always accompanies war because of the huge expendi-
tires for nonproductie goods and services financed largely through
borrowing. Wfar exl)en(ditttres do not l)roduce wealth. .I istoricau y
it may also come as a result of increased business activity based on
extensive credit expansion through banks.

It may also come as a result of Government deficit financing in
time of financial difficulty.

The CHAiRAIMAN. )o you regard Federal deficit financing as one of
the main factors in creating inflation?

Mr. BAmRIcn. Yes, sir. I think the main ('ause of inflation today
was the deficit financing of war-the enormous borrowing in World
War II and Korea. The war expenditures should have been accom-
panied by sufficient taxes to pay for them as nearly as possible and by
controls on prices, profits and wages. A sound tax and control pro-
gram has demanded not only by good economic sense but by a sense
of justice. No one should be permitted to profiteer or gain special
advantage while our young men are being sent off to wair. -

The Cimrm,\Nmx. I "estimate, Mr. Bai'uch, that the Treasury has
overestimated the revenue for this next fiscal year, I think to the
extent of about $3 billion. I think next year expenditures will ex-
ceed the estimate by $6 billion and with reduction in revenue under
present rates a deficit of $8 billion or $9 billion is likely.

Now, if there is a general tax reduction, that tax loss will be cer-
tainly around $8 billion. This would result in a deficit next year of
approximately $15 billion.

Would you care to make an expression as to the evil results from
such a deficit from a long-range standpoint? Of course, if we have
a deficit of that magnitude, it will not stop at 1 year. It will be
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continued for many years to come; and I would like some expression
if you please, as to the disastrous results that would occur should
we have a deficit of as much its $15 billion in this next fiscal year
by additional spending plus reduction of taxes.

Mr. BARUOH. Your inquiry, as I understand it, is, What will be the
effect of further deficit financing?

The CHAIirMAN. My inquiry was along those lines.
Mr. BARVOlr. Accompanied by additional borrowing?
Tie CITAIRMAN. Yes, if we had--
Mr. BARITOr. Senator, from Whom are we going to borrow this

monoy? I mean who is going to buy the Government's bonds, if
you reduce the Government's income and weaken its credit? If I
recall correctly, our income was reduced by a tax cut after World War
I--and over the vto of the Preident-bhy about $61/2 billion 0)
more. Recently-that is, in the inst 4 years-we cut taxes by another
$6 billion. Now, Wheni you have t o !oronw and )eople see tha.t
your income is lesq rather than more, they are going to look dubiously
upon the securities whilh you are offering to them.

Deficit fitiincing will only increase inflation and it won't cure the
situation we are now facing. I do not know whether that answers
your question.

The CHAIRMAN. Well the question is, Should we have by a
combination of increased spendin and tax reduction a deficit of $15
billion in the next fiscal year to )e followed by other deficits, what
would he the results?

Mr. BARUCH. I think it would start a spiral of destruction, Sena-
tor.

The CIRMutAN. Yes, sir. That is about the same as another
spiral of inflation, I should think,

lr. Btuely. "Yes, sir.
The CnARNr,%N. I have just a couple of more questions.
You say, Mr. Baruch, in your statement that we must halt the

chase of prices, wages, and profit, but we prefer not to do this by
legislative fiat or Executive order.

What action by the Federal Government do you believe current
economic conditions require?

Mr. BArrMo. As I understand your question, it is what action is
requiid to stop the rise in prices. Is that you question, sir?

The CI1A1hAIMA. That is one part of it.
Mr. BArCn. diet's get one at a time, Senator. I have got to do

it that way because my hearing is so bad. I am sorry.
The CTAIRNAN. That. is all right.
IVell, you said in your statement that the chase of prices, wages,

and proft should oe halted. I was just wondering if you thought
the Federal Government could and should do anything in that
direction.

Mr. BARITC1r. 'Well, the Federal Government has refused to do
anything, has it not.? If the Federal Government does not do any-
thing, and if the producers and labor won't do anything to halt
the chase of prices, wages, and profits, then the law of supply and
demand will attend to it. And in the end we will have suffering
greater than ever. Moreover, if we don't begin to bring prices down,
we will see more and more steel and copper and lead and zinc and

1640
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automobiles and other manufactured goods come in from abroad.
They will offer more and more competition to our own industries and
set off demands for tariff revisions and other measures of that kind.

Tihe CAIRMAN. Another question: Since the end of World War II
there have been two major reductions in Federal taxes, pne in 1948
and another in 1954.
. Do you think we should have cut taxes as we did in view of the

size of our national debtf
Mr. BARucH. Emphatically no. We should not have cut taxes until

we got our Government debt in manageable shape and until we had
pence. Until we have peace we can never know what may be re-
quired of the Government. When we cut our taxes and brought our
troops home after World War I--when we scuttled and ran as I
called i--wo lost the opportunity to make peace, the kind of peace
we shoul, l) .ve.

"The CXHAIRMnAN. Thank you, Mr. Baruch, I will have some fur-
ther questions tomorrow.

Senator Kerr does not desire to ask any questions at this time and
the Chair recognizes Senator Martin.

Senator MAPIUN. Ml. Chairmam, I apologize for not being here at
the opening, but we had a conference. I wanted to make just this
little statement of appreciation of the presence of this very dis-
tinguished American.

Mr. Baruch, you are very kind to come before our committee.
When we started this investigation last summer our attention was

directed at a continuing and persistent inflation, coupled with mount-
ing public and private debt and the growing problem of debt manage-
ment.

Since then the dramatic launching of the Russian sputnik and a
degree of economic recession have occurred, thereby compounding the
difficulty and complexity of our original tasks. The need for a clearer
understanding of our economic and defense problems is greater now
than it was then.

Since last summer the economy-in-government mood seems to have
completely disappeared. All kinds of programs are being pressed for
legislative action. Some are new. Others are dusted off and dressed
up to come to our economic, social, or spiritual rescue.

Spending and taxing proposals come from every quarter and legis-
lation is being rushed through the Congress at wartime speed. 1t is
timely, Mr. Chairman, that this committee under your leadership
should now look carefully and calmly at the possible economic and
social consequences of our actions.

We should beware of panaceas and cure-alls that promise economic
utopia but which may pHe up even greater problems after their drug-
like effects have worn off.

In short, as a people we cannot afford the luxury of easy and pain-
less temporary solutions. These only postpone, enlarge, and intensify
the problems we would presently escape.

We need now to determine our true economic bearings as well as
our direction and the speed we are traveling.

In this we need the best advice and counsel we can get to map our
course. I am pleased that we have had this opportunity to hear from
Mr. Baruch. Yor over 40 years he has availed himself to serve his
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country during and after both world wars and at other times as well.
From his broad experience in business and banking lie has learned
much of how our economic system works; its dependence on initiative
incentives, and rewards; on savings and investment; on improved
technology and productivity; on sound governmental fiscal and mone-
tary policy, and very importantly on an honest and stable currency.

Ie has today warned of the dangers inherent in govermental tinker-
in in broad economic areas as we1 as in the details of our everydaylI e.

Mr. Baruch, I congratulate you on the splendid, clear, and down-to-
earth statement which you have given us.

In contrast to the l)reponderant economic proposals that are con-
stantly drummed at us from every angle here in Washington, you are
an unlorthodox economistI, indeed.

I am greatly encouraged by your views.
Mr. Aartuch, on page 4 of the statement which I very carefully real

yesterday afternoon, you stated that inflation is primarily responsible
for our mountainous national debt, our high taxes, and our record high
level of expen(litures. Is it not, rather, that debt, taxes, and expend-
itures contributed to inflationary pressures?

Mr. 1lnuci. Well, I think I stated-and I will restate again-that
I think that our present inflation came as a result of the huge expend-
itui'es in World War 1I and our failure to promnptly put on controls
over prices, farm prices included, credit, wages, and everything else,
with a tax sufficient to keep the credit of the Government strong.

Certainly debt, taxes and expenditures contribute to inflation. In-
flation is 1)oth cause and effect. It leads to higher prices and debt and
they, in turn, feed inflation. It is a little like "Which came first, the
egr or the chicken ?"

senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, as I udorstand, our distinguished
American would favor, as far as possible, es enough to take care of
governmental expenses, rather than deficit financing.

Mr. BAnUCH. I certainly do, Senator.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. BARUCH. That does not prevent the issuing of bonds for proper

purposes if accompanied by taxes that will pay the interest and amor-
tization on them.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think the distinguished witness
has made his position very clear. I would like to ask, on page 5, the
third paragraph of your statement, you state that we made a mistake
in the 1954 tax reduction. I am not disagreeing with you, but, being
a member of the committee at that time when we made that reduction,
I would like a little further explanation, if you would care to make it.

Mr. BARUCH. Your question refers to reduction of taxes after Ko-
rea; is that it?

Senator MARTIN. Yes in 1954; that is right.
Mr. BARUCH. I would not have reduced taxes until we had a sound

and certain peace. Not until we have such a peace can we be sure of
our security, and not until then should we relax our guard and lower
our taxes. There should not have been a tax cut in 1948 or one in 1954.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Baruch, on page 7, the second
paragraph of your statement, you suggest that it would be better for
State and local governments to do the greater part of public-works
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programs. Isn't it true that the Unitel States takes the lion's share of
the -taxes, which makes it impossible for the States and local govern-
ments to do some of the things that we ought to have done during this
period
Mr. BARIUOH. I think that some study and consideration has got to

be given to the taxing powers of the localities vis-a-vis the Federal
Government. I don't think that lws been studied carefully yet, but
something has to be done in order that each will know what are the
proper areas of taxation.

Senator MAn'r N. I think, Mr. Chairman, the distingiuished witness
is absolutely correct. There ought to be a very careful study made.
I had also thought, and I know, Mr. Chairman, you have felt the
same, and I think Senator Kerr, a former governor has had the same
feeling, that there should be a proper allocation of taxes, and then an
allocation of functions of government, and one level not encroach
upon the other.

Mr. Baruch, on page 8, you refer to debt management as having
been made more difficult and expensive by the shortening of maturities.
Is not the constant threat of future inflation, because of fiscal and
monetary policies, the reason that investors do not wish to tie up their
funds in long-term investments?

Mr. BAnUCH. Yes, sir; that has a very great effect. But, also, the
fear of war or the doubt over when we are going to have peace. The
public would like to see the Government go in some specific direction,
definitely, and then they will follow.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Baruch
how can we ever expect a leveling off in prices or any reduction in
them with annual wage increases, escalator clauses, and similar ar-
rangements between industry and labor.

Mr. BAnUCH. The escalator clauses, I think, are inflationary. They
help to hold up the price level. But business is, if I may say so, just as
responsible as labor in this. Business doesn t much mind the esca-
lator clause, because they just pass on the added cost, plus a little extra
to the consumer. And I must say that I think labor is impelled, and I
think justly so, to meet higher costs of living by asking for more
mentorr MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, probably some of the other mem-

bers of the committee would like to ask questions before the Senate
goes into session, and I would like the privilege, probably, of asking
further questions of him.

The CHAIRMAN. That opportunity will be given.
The Chair recognizes Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Baruch, I want to start on page 3, at the

bottom of the page. You suggest that, in military expenditures, in
fact, all spending, Congress should have the services of an expert staff
similar to the one the tax authorities have. We do have a 'National
Security Council. Have you any comments to make on the need of
having a National Economic Council ?

Mr. BAnuOH. Senator, I heard with a great deal of interest your
suggestion at one of the previous meetings of this committee, and in
that I concur, sir.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, thank you. It does seem to me, when we
have these economic problems, we might spend time with them. Now,
to go back to page 2, your third point is that these goals demand that
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we reject all tax-reduction and pump.priming proposals which re-
quire deficit financing. There is a story on the news tickers that this
year's deficit will be between $2 billion and $8 billion. My own guess,
if I coul inake one, is that it will be on the other side, the upper side ot
$3 billion.

On that basis, since we ali already in a deficit position, would your
statement not bar all tax reductions and ll pump-pri-infI

Mr. B1AM1lun. Yes, sir. In the present circumnstances, w hn we have
such it tight fit when there is the possibility, us I understand the
chairman, of a d -tcit of $15 billion, it. would be unwise to issue bonds
for new programs without plviding the revenue to pay for the intorst,
and amortization. To resort to deficit financing will only impede
progress and only increase unemployment in theiong run.

Does that answer your question, SenatorV
Senator ANERs0oN. Yes. But from the standpoint of the Congress

now, we face a deficit next year of $8 or $9 billion as we now see it.
How would you meet thatI
Mr. BAnucir. The next year?
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. BARUCHJ. Well, we havu tot to cut our cloth accordingly. I

want to know where you are going to got the money for added ex-
penditures. If you are going to issue all these bonds, and you have a
deficit, are you going to 'rint money ?

How are you going to meet these expenditures? Who is going to
buy your bonds I

Senator ANDpRsoN. I was trying to ask you.
Mr. BARUOU. I say people will buy your bonds if you make pro-

vision for their interest and amortization. The people will have
confidence in them and in the Government's credit. Otherwise you
will have difficulty in getting the money

Senator ANDERSON. But if the deficit is to run next year to $8
billion or $9 billion, you say you favor taxes rather than deficitfinancing.

Surely you could not hope to raise $9 billion more by taxes in the
time like this, could you ?

Mr. BARucH. I didn't understand it.
Senator AND soN. Well I mean it would be impossible for us

to ty to increase the tax burden $9 billion.
Mr. BARUCH. Let me go over there. I am sorry to have to incon.

venience you people. &
Senator ANDERSON. We are the ones inconveniencing you. But if

we say to you the deficit is likely to be $9 billion-
Mr. BARUCH. You say that is going to be the deficit for next

year
Senator ANDERSON. Fiscal 1959, which is right close on us, you could

not raise that by taxes. You would not favor raising the corporate
tax above 52 percent, would you ?

Mr. BARUCH. Why shouldn't you if you have to. What is there so
sacred about that. Some individuals pay up to 90 percent. I do not
want to seem to be in favor of urging that corporations pay Vp to
90 percent, but I don't see anything sacred about any taxes. However,
there is really something very sacred about our defense and about
doing something to relieve unemployment.
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Senator ANDInusoN. I only ask that question because I did want to
find out which direction you would go.

Mr. BARoTWI. Yes.
Senator AmwNmisoN. Now you have suggested in here that we must

aime] iorate the upsurge of unemployment.
How can you do that except by pump-priming ?
Mr. BARUJ0I. Well, I think one way you can help relieve the situa-

tion is by extending unemployment benefits. But I believe this should
be (lone by localities rather than by Federal Government.

Senator ANDiP1so8N. But if the local communities won't pay this
extra money for unemployment, it comes right back to the Federal
Government; does it nof I

Mr. BAmJ0U. Why should it? These communities have been advan-
taged-have prospered as a result of the growth and of the increased

population w'bich have come out of the fa'ming districts and other
districts. Why shouldn't the local communities meet their own difli-
culties that now confront them I Why should they ask another com-
munity to pay for it ?

Senator ANmRSON. But, Mr. Baruch, many of those communities
think they have been burdened by this expansion. They have had new
problems for schools and many other things. I grant you there are
advantages, but there are great difficulties, too facing these growing
towns. They will say, "We can't take care of unemployment," and
we have established a pattern perhaps unwisely, but nonetheless estab-
lished it, that the Federal Government then tries to help to create
jobs.

Isn't the creation of jobs about the only solution to unemployment?
Mr. BARUoH. Well, Senator, that is the generally held belief but I

am just wondering how much the communities have really tried to do
for themselves before asking the rest of the country to do something.

I am anxious to help the unemployed and I would favor anything
that would really help them. But I do not favor action which would in
the end increase unemployment and perhaps destroy the Government
itself, and that is what can happen if we keep issuing bonds which
weaken our credit, make it more difficult to borrow money except at
higher rates of interest, and puts up the whole interest structure. I
think we will have to find some other method of meeting the problem.

Senator ANDmisoN. You have suggested we ought to end the price-
wage spiral and curtail the excessive profit margins. How would you
curtail this price-wage spiral if we should have a $9 billion deficit, and
hence inflation that comes along with it I

Mr. BAUCI. Well, of course, those high prices have helped make
the deficit. The Government has to pay more for everything it buys.

I wonder if anybody has ever figured how much more the Govern-
ment has had to pay when these prices go up, in steel, aluminum, andcopnper.CPenator ANDERSON. Yes, sir; there have been studies and they reveal

it is a terrific amount.
Mr. BARUOJ. And as a result the Government spends more all the

time and gets less for its money. A
Senator ANDRsoN. The second part was to curtail exesmive profit

margins. You would not advocate governmental control of profits;
would you

Mr. BARUCH. Certainly I would in wartime.
9888-8-pt. 6-8
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SenatorANEiRsoN. In wartime
Mr. BlATCti. Yes, Bi1'. We didn't control prollts ill war and that is

the basic cause of our trouble. And, Senator, underlying so many of
the matters we are discussing here is this one question: Are we tt. wtr
or veace nowI

Senator ANDERsoN. I ogrOe with you, Mr. IaruCh. I sit by the
Senator from Tennessee, Mr. Gore, who introduced in World War II,
in the House of Representt ives-

Mr. ] ARucH. Ito WAS one Of th1 1l110 who stood up.
Senator ANWRSON. I stood up with him.
Mr. BAiitUCH. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDFIMsoN. Tho only trouble is, Senator Gore and I found

that, since we didn't have a rollcall, hero are now so many Vho adlit,
that they sood with hIn the measure 811011(d have passed. I just don't
know how it didn't pas.4.

Mr. JABA1CH. Yes; Senator Gore was one of the men with a voice. I
think we mustered 61 or (34 votes at that tine. lhit (hat is past. Now
we have a problem to deal with, and (here is procrastination; we don't
want, to face the facts.

We have got to face these facls, gentlemen, and we just can't go on
having all t hat we had before. Ve have all got to (o with a little less,
anod I don't, Ox)ect that (1h corporations are going to Ihave sacred or
privileged positions.

We have to pay for our mistakes. We can get out of this thing if
we do that.

Senator ANwDERsov. On p)ago 8, Mr. Baruch, you mentioned debt
management, and you suggest that-this is page 8.

Now nore tMan $80 billion, almost 30 percent of the debt outstanding, are on a
short.term basis.

If we have a Government that has an $8 billion or $9 billion deficit
next ymer, won't, it, Im extremely hard to handle anything but short-
term financing?

Mr. BAnuTcu. Yes, sir; I think the present Secretary of the Treas-
ury is a very unfortunately young man. I think he has inherited the
most difficult situation that any Secretary has ever faced. I don't
know 1im. I never saw him.

Senator ANDERSON. le is a very fine man.
Mr. BARUCH. But if interest rates come down, the Government

ought to be able to borrow money. I don't know why we didn't
borrow it when money was 2% percent.

We ought to do everything we can to lengthen the maturities and
reduce our short-t ime obligation.

Senator ANDERsoN. I would say the only way to borrow money
when you are in a very bad deficit situation is on a short-term basis.
Your recommendation, then, is to economize so that you won't have
to have the extra money. You want to economize so that you don't
have to make these extra borrowings and sustain an $8 billion deficit.

Mr. BARUCH. I think we can maintain the present deficit, and if we
were certain it was not going to be increased, I think we would not
have too much difficulty in financing it.

Senator AND'ERSON. I want to just go back to page 2 and your second
point for a minute, because I know there are others who wish to ask
questions.
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"Wo must prevent further deterioration of the credit of the United
States, It (i ell ouirngo Sound (3'O fOlfIC grow th."

Can we, in your opinion, Mr. u3B1irii, have sound economic growth
with caliter inhation or with $9 billion deficits?

Mir. IIAmitii. No,tsir.
Sentitor ANnnsON. Yes.
Mh'. JIATI(3. Setititor, I waiit you to understand I appreciate the

dillielfies of this Government, 1nd I realize the difliculty that the
eitlenWu of this committee have to encounter in vaeeting the problem.
o low a'tI10, J)robaly nothing (onceri'i you tmore then seeing a man

oulof it job w1o wuits to work.
But if we are to get, out of this diflioult. situation, all of us have got

to give lip something. I appreciate all of the problems you have
lfore you. I (Ion't wnit to go into what causec-them any further.
Tim only reiisonl I go into their causes is because I don't want to repeat
flie mistakes which led us into the situation that we find ourselves in,

Senator A m1ntsoN. But this mian who is out of work, who is unem-
ployed, lie can't eat; a balanced budget. That is the trouble.

Mr. AItMJCH. A tax cut won't do him any good either.
Senator ANrnJMoN. 'Th ank you very much.
Tei oClUftA1. Senator Flanders is recognized.
Senator FANIP)EIS. Well, we will see, Mr. Baruch, whether you can

understand me, Doyou 0
Mr. BAIcn. I can understand you if I can hear you sir. It is a

terrihe handicap for me, I didn't want to come here and appear very
stupid. I am stupid, but not as I appear here, sir. [Laughter.]

Senator FLANDIJIES. I thought that was a compliment when you said
if You could hear m you could understand me.

I. BAR1cn1. It is meant as a compliment.
Senator FLAN],ts. Thank you, sir, and I also would like to pay you

the same compliment and say that when you can hear we get some-
thing from your replies.

N6ow the situation, Mr. Baruch, which meets us here in the finance
committee is that we have got to decide whether to do something about
a situation and if so, what to do.

In other words, we are faced with the necessity for deciding on
action or inaction. So that it gets down to a very practical question.

Now if we are faced in the next fiscal year with a deficit of $9 bil-
lion with which we seem to be threatened what shall we do about it?

Some of that $9 billion presumably will come from expenditures to
meet the unemployment situation. I take it that your advice on that
is not to do anything about it.

Is that right?
Mr. BARUCH. No, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. So far as money expenditure is concerned?
Mr. BARUCH. Now, first of all, I am not in a position to know but

I do not accept other peoples' judgment until I have all the facts.
For instance, are we really faced with $9 billion I
Cannot we make it less than that, that is the first question f
Senator FLANDILRS. Yes,
Mr. BAUCi. And thut, of course, Senator, goes into a great many

questions on defense, foreign relations, unemployment relief, tarifif,
monetary controls, the price we have to pay for money, and so on.
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You have a bettor opportunity to see those thing than I do but I am
not satisfied that we must have a $9 billion deficit. I believe--and I
have had some experience with expenditures--thit there are ways of
cutting down those expenditures in peacetime as well as in war.

Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Baruch, you are a step ahead of me. I was
going to inquire whether we must accept these defense expenditures
greatly increased, whether we must accept all the elements of foreign
aid, whTether we must accept other expenditures for the maintenance
of agricultural prices, whether we must accept these major expenses
as bing necessary or whether it is proper for us to examine each of
them critically.

Mr. BAnucH. Yes; I would go into them very critically to find out
if they were necessary, and if savings could be made. You mentioned
agricultural support and I would like to say that I have been inter-
ested in the farm problem since 1919 when Mr. Mohler, the Secretary
of the Kansas Board of Agriculture invited my views on the farmer a
problems. The surplus has always been a problem, but I believe that
we are wringing ourlhands too much about them.
Now we are stockpiling ever thin --lead, zinc, copper, rubber,

machine tools, and so forth. Why should we not take these farm
surpluses out of the market by stocKpiling them in the same manner.
In this wayyou remove the pressure they exert on the market. Farm
prices wou then improve and you could reduce the prop, so to speak,
on agriculture, and in that way you would require a good deal less
money.

I do not believe in going around wringing our hands and begging
everybody to take those agricultural products off our hands.

They are too valuable to us. We may need them in a war or be-
cause of the vicissitudes of nature.

You see each one of these things, I think, has to be examined
separately.

Senator FLA EnS. I think you and I, Mr. Baruch, might have a
very sympathetic discussion of agricultural price supports but that
is iiot, of course, in our terms of reference.

Mr. BARUCH. No, but you brought it up.
Senator FLANDERS. I have to apologize to everybody in the room

foi. bringing it up.
Mr. .ARUOH."You don't have to apologize. It just shows how

difficult it is unless we determine what we are talking about.
Senator FLANDERS. But you do feel there is nothing sacred even in

defense expenditures against careful analysis?
Mr. BARUCH. Yes sir. E it when in doubt with defense, when in

doubt, I would spend.
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Mr. BARUCH. That is the only thing that I would say that about.
Se-uator FLANDERs. Now if careful analysis seems to require greatly

increased expenditures and some considerable portion of this threat-
ened $9 billion, deficit seems to face us do ? understand that you
would in that situation say that we should increase our taxes to meet
it?

. BAnRckI. I certaixily wnuld not decrease them. I am sug-
gesting that if you borr w money to undertake any additional e x-
penditures for new projects that you provide -the revenue to pay for
the interest and amortization for these borrowings.
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The increased taxes I would agree to or at least that I would sug-
gest would be to pay for the cost of borrowing for new projects.

Senator FLANDEunS. Yes.
Mr. BAIIUOJI. In other words in the manner of the road program.
Senator FLANDERS. We supposedly handled the road program, and

some, of us tried to keep it within the pay as you go limits.
However, there is a hole in the dike now and no one has yet stuck

his finger into it.
Mr.JlAnUCH. Well, aren't you going to get that money anyhow?
Senator FLANDER1S. We are going to get it anyhow.
Mr. BARUCH. In other words, you provided the money in the future

anyhow. If you do the same with these other things there will be no
objection.

Senator FLANDRnS. Well now I think I have my answers to this
first series of questions, except I might inquire of you if it became
necessary to raise taxes on account of new elements of increased
necessary expenditure would you want at this time to say just what
kind of taxes you would raiseV

Mr. BAItUCI. No, sir; I cannot fix all the problems, I would have to
study that. I don't know enough about it. You hove got this com-
mittee to decide that. And then I would like to join with those who
criticize. [Laughter.]

Senator FL^'AND1s. I think you have placed yourself, sir, in a very
enviable position which we cannot occupy.

Mr. BAnuCoL We cannot what?
Senator FLANiDEiS. That we cannot occupy that position in which

you place yourself.
Mr. BAnRUil Well, I am turning to the results of my experience and

perhaps if we do these things that we are talking about this thing
will resolve itself. Because this is still a great country and the Amer-
ican people are still a great people. If they will try to work them-
selves out of it, and if we give them a chance and do not try to work
them into any more inflationary measures, perhaps this might work
out.

Senator FLANER;s. Well, you and I, and I hope everyone in this
room, have confidence in the future of this country.

Mr. BARUCH. I have got confidence if we just use half the sense that
God gave us.

Senator FANDERS. Yes.
Now there is one other line of questions which I wish to touch on, I

hoe briefly: the wage-price-profit spiral seems to be the machinery ofinfltion.
Mr. BARUoH. It certainly is the result of it.
Senator FLAfNDERS. Does it cause it?
Mr. BARUCH. Well, it is like the chicken and the egg, Senator.
Senator FLANDmiis. All right. I just wanted to know whether it

was cause as well as result. It looks to me more like cause than result,
but I may be wrong.

Mr. BARUCH. It certainly keeps up the aftermath of inflation.
Senator FLANDERS. Yes. The result of the wage-price-profit spiral

is increased cost of things which again requires-again starts a new
price-wage-profit spiral.

Now what can we do about it I
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Mr. BAItOI. The individual can do something.
Senator FANnns. Yes.
Mr. BARUCH. 110 dos 110; d to buly an()he' aU1t.OlIh ilo' so11e-

thing else. But the (overnmont unfortunately (11llot (1o alythling
bectlle iit (1(1 not (Io) anything to stoI) it, in ti gIn11t11g.

Tho (hovernnent has to go on with its (,x p10 tlires (h).sn't, it,? 1t1;
the individual does not. And ti& individhta iH taking hiH Standiow.

He is just going to put, off buying I lings alld t800lW, 1' rllt(e' tllo law
of supply will work out.

Seiator F1r.ANtwis. There neOver was any goverineit. inl tlie wolIl
that was strong enough finally to ovcoilQofl tie law of slpply tilld
demand.

Senator IANDI-3'H. Well, You tfikei it, 110it111 fillet t1l)r0pen'elt sad
state of the aitoobiloh i market is a remedial ,neasure on the pirt, of
American buyersI

Mr. BARvu. Yes; that is, tile consinitr says lie will not buy a cal.
now or le will buy it foreign ,ar ;. it, is ollt'11, to ol)(1te; it costs less.
1 11n1 not reeolOllen(hlig it, because I would like to see peoloh& buy
American products. But I know you cannot exhort peolplO to go and
spen dd money for things they (o tiot need, especially when they can
get, it cheaper elsewhere.

Seator PLA,NDEs. PuttIng 8 lights of) ti front ('e1(d liltd 8 light.
on the back end and a half ton of c1hroine does iot answer tile )rolell,
does it?

Mr. BARIUcHr. I did not gOt t, hat.
Senator FLANDEIIS. TIying to make sales al)Peal l)by putting 8 lights

on the front end of the car anl 8 lights on the hack end o the ca'r
find an immense amount of chrome on the sides is not the answer?

Mr. BARnuc. Well, I do not exactly know that, but, I know a iriai
is going to buy a car that costs less yet, does the work, even if it is not
so pretty.

Senator FLANDERS. Yes. Well, now, would you say that this is a
proper use of the increased returns from increased productivity? I
have said a number of times publicly, that inicl eased productivity, the
benefits from it should be shared 3 ways-1 share in higher wages, I
share in higher profits, and I share in lower prices.

Does that sound reasonable to you?
Mr. BARUCH. It sounds reasonable. Increased profits are sound,

though only when they come from increased production and from t
spreading of the benefits of increased production. That increases
the standard of living which is the important thing.

Senator FLANDERS.-Yes. Now, that increased profit goes, also, to
the benefit of the wage earner because it makes it possible to install
still more labor-saving machinery, and so that again-

Mr. BARUCH. You mean that goes to the corporation, the installa-
tion of the machinery? It goes to the corporation, and not labor.

Senator FLANDERS. So, the corporation spends it, again increasing
the production of labor per hour, and then we would get a new round
of a spiral which wouldresult in lower prices instead of our present
round which results in higher prices.

Mr. BARUCH. Hold on; let's see where we are going.
Senator FLANDERs. All right; let's see where we are going.
Mir. BARUCH. Are you claiming that the corporations or the produc-

ers ought to get more money to put into production in order to in-
crease the production ?

1650
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Senator FLA NW114, Not inCr-eafse the produ(,tion, but decreiNO the
cOst, of 0ductiol.

MP. 13AHV(Oll. Yes, 1u, in the iT'0e11t, yefrs WO did oiit, get lower

)1'ic(s ;Iley .tavo 118 hIgh(erl I)ri'S fill the t l1'.e.
Senator Fl.ANI-,3:1s. ''ht, is just; why I 111 objecting to the wage

e 1,1' and tim Iilit factrl, t) el, i e hm, i kiig ll of t lIm bellefits
of inc(reQaseId hollly p)rodlftioli.N'. lHAvhI( vl I 8('O.ond thlt~ itooti, Nir'.

Senator Fi,Amm-,its. Aiid not , pufiing lml, of it, into lower prices,
If they J)ut; pat. of it, into Owr plri'es, we cold hive it (ecQreasing
spiral ins1teald of an inCreasing one.

Mr. BARIX-vI. 1. am agieeing with you, Senator, on that poinr.
Senator FLIANlEls. Thank you. But (10 YOU 1010W )ow to do it

by law?
Mr. BAicJr. I know how to so1) it, front string by law, and it,

started in World War 11. In World War I we got the experience.
Setor FJl.A N)IIE(. Yes.
Mr. BAitT(it. After Worll Wal 1, the Federal Reserve Bank of

Now York and th Bank of England under Mr. Norman made anagr'eeinen(; to increased cre(it. Tlh]at st ait e( an iinflaition. 'rlien it~ wett
on from one thing t(o another. Bu1t always tle prices went HJ) against
thi consun lei. And you know tih (.onstiinerl has no lobby.

Senator FLAN),s04. 1i1 has o 1lbby. Now, Mr. Biriieh, I think
that, if we agree that, a part of the increased l.Adi(t, prodolctioi per
ltbor, ought to go into low('p i'ces, tlat is as far as you and I can go
this morning 1nd, frankly, Idon't know what Government can (ol
a)out that.
Mr. BAR I cr. V.l), I do not think that legislation cai cure the fol-

lies of mankind. It is only in war that we can control our economy.
Now I have always questioned taking off controls after World War II,
because it, was evident, at Potsdam and after, that we had no peace
but, rather, a new kind of a war the cold war. I do not think it is
necessary to put on controls now, because some prices have come (]own,
and those prices which have not will come down, too; it is only a
question of time.

Senator FLJANDERS. Thank you. That will be all Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIIRMAN. Senator Carlson, would you prefer to wait until

tomorrow morning?
Senator CARILSON. Whichever you wish, Mr. Chairman.
The CHI MAN. Senator Carlson is recognized.
Senator CARLsoN. Mr. Baruch, I want to state that I appreciate

very much your appearance here this morning. You have made an
excellent statement, and I have been looking forward to this appear-
ance of yours for some time when it was fiist announced.

Mr. BArucJI. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator CARhsoN. You have for many years demonstrated your in-

terest in our economic problems, and the future welfare of our great
Nation, and in preparation for your coming I began to check some
of your past speeches, and I noticed in 1954, as a matter of fact, on
May 11, you made a somewhat similar speech or an address rather
at the Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Adminis-
tration in the City College.

Mr. BARIUCH. Yes, sir.
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Senator CARLSON, In Now York City* it is P. very splendid stat e-
inenit and, Mr, Cl tirnm, I do not beieve it would oancunbor the
record to have this inluded It tlo 14aino tilie.

T1he Oi1AIMAN. Without ob ctioln, the speech will bo icludod.
(Tho nxtoril referred to fol owa:)

MAICINO XCONOMXO WMATUNR

(S&eond of ierlies of threo lectures given by r, ilBOrnard M. Biaruch at the Bernard
M. liarueh llSchool of Business and Public Adininlotratloi, City College on
May 11, 1054)
Latst week the qtotion wits asiced why ian is able to perform such ielentific

and teclnological wonders ns splittlg the atom or conquering disuaso, and yet
finds It so diflficult to tniliige his owI i how ma affairs.

When It comes to seloees like tiedicio, astronomy, or phyicii we seem like
siporin lint with government and cott~ilehs oti fiiibigs are more, like
thoso of children.

Partly It Is eoiuato we liavo a0 advanced is ftar hi understanding the hlmian
pelhiees, In reading lilstory ono i struck by how certain patterns keep ro.
lieltilig tiq enwilv s--.1m0h 111 the aibuses that Come front any man being given
too iiueh power, or how tinkoeing with tho value of money always ends lip as a
failure, or thosoeurlons iiildnesses which sweep over it whole peole, like John
Law's Mississippi Bubble, or, it our own day, the 11)20 stock market crazo.

As we learn to isttll the salt if wisdoli front the vast ocein of man's ex.
perlenco, I believe we viil discover that these patterns were cites to the natural
laws that govern, humin affairs.

NOT IN OUR STARS
But more unfortunato than the gaps in our knowledge are our own short-

eomings. 1hren where we havo known of these natural laws and how they
operate we still have failed to work li harmony with them. Often we grab
gr"eily what we can for the day, letting the morrow bring what it will. We
put off doing what we know is necessary because it seems unplemisnt or un-
IpoPular. Yet, particularly In these times when our whole civilization Is under
constant attack, neglect Is one thing that never seems to go down in price.

Ve saw that in China and now in Indochina. I hope we and our allies will
learn the lesson in time to bring the European Defense Treaty into existence,
instead of repeating there the cycle of tragedy through failing to act in time.

A OASe HISTORY
In this talk today, I want to concentrate upon economic problems, on booms

and bust& This subject could be approached from many different angles. My
approach will be by reexamining something we are all familiar with-the law
of supply and demand.

This is the most basic of all economic laws. It holds the key to the threat
of another depression. Yet how well understood Is It? And why, when so much
is at stake, do we find it so difficult to discipline ourselves to what this law
requires of us?

To begin with, Just how does supply and demand really work? Any number
of you students here may be itching to rattle off an answer to that question.
Your reply probably would run like this:

When demand rises, prices go up. This stimulates production. With good
profits being earned, new producers enter into competition, adding to the supply.
Substitutes come onto the market. As prices rise, consumers also buy less.
In time, as demand lessens and supply increases, a balance is struck and prices
start coming down.

011INA Or RUAOTION8

With this fall in prices, the processes of adjustment reverse themselves. The
newest or highest cost producers are forced out of production or they lower their
output. As prices fall, substitutes disappear from the market. Lower prices
also stimulate demand. People go out to buy that automobile or house or new
clothes which they put off buying when prices were high. Again, in time, as
demand expands and supply shrinks, a new balance Is found and prices start
up again
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All of this Is trite but It skio Over two cru(nl factors which are easilyforvottonl,Irttite workings of supply and demand never stop. They form in endless

procems of adjustment whih Is always going on, This means that the workings
of supply mid demand must always be seen ms part of a whole and not as piece.
meal, spmsmodle happenings, It Is largely because this truth Is neglected, as
we shnll see later on, that so tnany attempts to influence the wdrkings of supply
and demand fall.

THAofDY OV OUR AOX

second, these adjustments take time, Hupply and demand cannot be brought
Into llanve with a presto push of the button, Often a whole year must lIs
before the ground cart bo cleared of one harvest ind planted to another.

And what If we do not have enough time for these slow workings of supply
and demand, as is the case during war?

I-Jeri we come to the most traglc, siffglo failure of economic understanding In
our lifetimes.

Nothing-may I repeat--nothing has cost this country and the rest of the
world more, except the losses and malmlng4s of war Itself, than the failure to
grasp the enormous difference In the workings of supply and demand under
condItions of war and unler conditions of peace.

WHAT TO NRoMAL?

Since 1914 we have either boon going into a war or coming out of one. Twice-
and this does not Include the lefser ordeal of Korea-we have had to turn our
economy inside out to meet the needs of war, and, when the shooting was over,
to turn the economy outside In to meet the needs of peace.

In that entire period, which more than covers your own lifetimes, hardly
it year could be considered free of the premures or shadow of war or postwar
adjustment. Yet through this period most economic thinking assumed that
we were dealing with peacetime problems.

There are two main differences between the economics of peace and those of
war. First, In war there Is no time. What Is needed-guns and equipment for
the men called to the front-must be furnished with the least possible delay.
Time means lives. Time can mean the difference between victory and defeat.

War also requires a drastic redirection of the uses of a nation's resources.
Instead of producing to Improve living conditions, we must shift our emphasis
to produce what Is needed for survival.

WH AT WAR TAUGHT

To try to meet the requirements of survival through the peacetime working
of supply and demand would lose us the war.

That was one lesson Impressed upon me by my experience during the First
World War, as Chairman of the War Industries Board. Never before bad the
United States been mobilized for a modern war. We had to feel our way
though trial and error. We quickly learned that, if the economy were left
alone as in peacetime, defense production would be obstructed. While some
profiteered, our soldiers and their families would suffer.

It was not always easy to make that clear to all of the leaders of American
Industry, many of whom believed the Government had no right to interfere
with how they ran their businesses. I remember how Judge Gary of United
States Steel balked over the price we set for steel; also how some auto manu-
facturers raged when we told them that three-fourths of their capacity would
have to go for war. But we held firm. Only by curtailing civilian demand
could military demand be met.

After that war was over, when I looked back upon our experiences, I realized
that for wartime mobilization to be effective, supply and demand as it operates
under peacetime conditions, must be suspended. But that does not mean the
principles of supply and demand can be Ignored. Quite to the contrary.

IRST THINGS FIRST

A sound mobilization requires that every aspect of the law of supply and
demand be reproduced and adapted to the needs of war. Where during peace.
time we look to the free workings of buying and selling to bring the economy Into
balance, in wartime the balance must be achieved through conscious direction.

P888-8-pt. 5-4
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Everything wo tried to do in mobilirlng America for World War I was really
just that-a search for the wartlie equivalent of slipply atnl demand.

Instead of letting prices decide what was to be produced, the (lovernitient
atit where the Nation's resources were to go so that first things would come first.

This necessitated not only increasing the production of all scarce resources, but
lessening the demand for these resources by curtailing less essential uses, halt-
Ing construction nnd other activilles that could be postponed, encouraging the
use of substitutes. We saved precious resources of mnaterinl and labor by stand.
ardlzlig the number of models antd through conservation-by making old things
do.

blind the lessons that we learned lit World War I been applied ln World War
II, the second war could have been shortened by a full year or more, with nil
the saving In lives nud treasure. But Instead of starting with n fully worked
out mobilization, we proceed in faltering steps, repeating th old trials aud
errors of advisory commissions and competing boards until we finally ended
up where we should have begun.

PRICK WE STILL PAY

This neglect has been particularly evident in efforts to control inflation. Ex-
perience has shown that the fairest and most effective way of preventing Infla-
tion and profiteering is to coUple, along with taxation to the linit and other
nitoney controls, a general ceiling across the entire enocomy, over nil wages, nil
prices and all other costs. This should be done at the very outset of the enter-
gen y, before the economy has gotten out of hand. With the econominy kept it
balance, then all the necessary adjustments can be nmade to mieet war needs.

Yet In both of the Inst two war emnergetes-World War I and Korea-al-
though what needed to be done was clear-action was delayed until too late and
not before prices had jumped over the moon.

The failure to Impose effective controls at the outset of World War If In-
creasled the cost of that war by perhalm $100 billion. The repetition of this
failure when the Korean war broke out has addel at least $40 billion to defense
costs since then. Taken together, in other words, more than half of our national
debt, which burdens us so heavily today, represents the needless tribute exacted
by inflations which could have been largely prevented.

WALKINO ON STILTS

As a result of these Inflations, millions of persons with low or fixed Incomues
have been cruelly squeezed. The budgets of all our governmental units. colleges,
hospitals and other institutions have been deranged. Here in New York City
the subway fare Is Increased but the additional revenue is swallowed almost In
one gulp by higher operating costs. Teachers, firemen and others, whose in.
comes lagged in the Inflationary race, clamor for relief and justifiably so.

The Inflation of the war and afterwar years also pushed our whole price
structure up onto stilts, far above levels that can be maintained under ord'narlly
competitive conditions. Now we face the painful process of readjusting those
prices and costs, wages and rents.

As these adjustments take place people worry whether the whole structure
will collapse unto another depres-slon. There is much agitation over the Gov-
ernment's responsibility to forestall or prevent such n depression. But hardly
anyone explains how is the Government to discharge such a responsibility unless
it first has learned to prevent the Inflationary booms which cause the busts?

Can we just Inflate, inflate and Inflate and then, having run the whole gamut
of economic sins, turn around and like a penitent child, say, "We want to
behave now. Do something so we won't have to pay for the mess we have
made."

WIEN THE LIOIITS WENT OUT

When I read or hear of someone demanding that the Government take this
or that action, I ask myself why Were those voices so silent when we were fight-
Ing the battle to halt inflation before it had rocketed out of hand?

The Inflation of recent years was caused largely by a selfish struggle for
special advantages among various pressure groups. Instead of accepting a
common standard fair to all and which would have kept down all costs and
prices, each group tried to keep Its prices or wages or profits free, even while
arguing, "control Mhe other fellow."
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This mnime contest for mlpecial advantage Is b.ti)g repeated flow in the process
of rel1(Jtliollt. Each group smcets bont uouin having the burden of dislocation
bornie by solicono el(o. Eitch wants tax roli(f for itself but not for others.
Ea10ch argues tat "to avoid a depression" its wages or Its prices or its profits
1ust o kept up, flid that It Is the other fellow's income which should come

down ill'itt.
WE CAN I'I(KVINT (OLLAP'5R

Now, 1 do ot l)('lh(ve that the r1adJu(tmont of costm and prices currently
lulnd(l'wIy uiniit )'ing oni a ('olilllse, (q ertinly, under no condition Is there
fifty r(,'ltOml for going throtigh what hlll)elnd fifter 1920. Htill. we will ]lav, to
fifty Homlo1 I.lc(! o1' o1laJuntlll(lt for the Inflationtiry neglects of the past. How
h(illvy th11t1ll1 e ui11y lo will hpiI ll(l mialifly oil two things, oni our muc('ce5 in
111ordilnl itig to till! higlier intleol Illterelt this battle for selfishl advantage

flow raging itinong the various segllieilts of our economy find upon our skill in
a(Ijtltillg to th cllnged cond(ltliows of supply aind demand all over the world.

The jiomtwinr mehllers market Is gone, New com)nptitivo conditions confront us
0verywhli'e. The ahlldjtltl(nnts to tieso noeW conditions cannot be made by the
(tovernmn.lt, They 1lutist be I1(1o by ilhivilul--by each of us in our busl-
n0mPH, , oil (jlt Jobs, o1 olr farms. We must cut costs, work harder, sell harder.
if we lose one 11ma ir(ket, we nilust find another. If what we produce has been
outstr1I)l(l l(.hlnologicahly by ollOW (low evelopeln(lt we must find flew uses
for o1r pro(llCt or hlift to what Is in demand.

NO HINO CANUTPS

'Pile mooJIhr these udjusltinents are 1111de tile better.
At the siitno thne we ctinnot-and need not-let these adjustments go too far.

Adjut, yeq. 1iust, nie.
I hoV!' long hhmflltale(d that III our cole)IOx, urbanized moclety a floor had to he

kept under our economy it till times. Hut that Is quite different from contend-
Iltg, as 50111 do today, that there should be no downward adjustment from
sky-high ceilings.

The siniple reality we face is that even if It wished to do so, the Government
could not keel) prices at levels which reflected tile shortage conditions of war and
of the Immediate postwar years. The adjustments to the changed conditions
of supply and demand cannot be stopped, no more than King Canute could halt
the tide.

The real choice before us Is shall we ease these adjustments by working in
harmony with them or shall we make things worse by fighting them?

EQUALITY FOR FARMERS

I have never believed in abandoning our economy to the ruthless workings of
the market place, regardless of the human suffering that might be caused. Dur-
Ing the 1)20's I joined with George N. Peek and others in the fight to give
farmers economic equality. As It turned out when the last war came we needed
all the food that could be raised, Including the output of the millions of farmers
who might have been forced out of production had they not been helped.

Nor am I alarmed at the so-called surpluses we now have. These surpluses
are genuine wealth whose real value eludes us only because we have not learned
how to manage them to raise consumption and living levels.

In the present farm situation I do feel that all of us should be content to pay
something as insurance against poor crop years. But the incentives to greater
production which might have been necessary In wartime should not be retained.
During the war the habitual sources of food for many peoples were cut off. Our
production had to be expanded to make up the difference. With most of these
sources of supply restored to production-and this holds true for many other
things besides food-price supports must be made more flexible.

NO TAX CUTS

Many' farmers fear thqt their costs will not decline while farm prices do go
down. We should strive to keep the various segments of the economy in balance.
This really means approaching the problem in terms of what is good for the
whole country and not in terms of any specific pressure group.

I have opposed all tax reductions until first, the needs of national security are
fully met and, second, the budget is brought into balance. To reduce taxes with
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an unbalanced budget and no swollen a national debt In both uneconovi and
Iinuoral, It puts a prenluin oit efforts to escape bearing a fair share of the
heavy cost of the old war.

Nor In this the thie for Government to eibark on vast public works prograinf
or to pnup *iore money into the econtonile systeni, a onto demand. IiVfore we
nsk the cook lit the White h1ottse to bake tin tip it new lifttlonary ple, lot tin try
to digest the Inflation already loose lit our system antd to restore the value of
earnings and savings. I think the time has colime to stop the lending l)y govern.
nilents to government 1nd to give private Investtent the opportunity to show
what It ean do. It is also time thnt the currencles of the world were freed.
Until they are it In futile to talk of reducing tariffs.

MICHM TIMS WMATIIMR

What in needed, in short, is for eael of ts to rediscover and reapply the law
of supply and detatind, making it our ully, not enemy, in the adjustments that lie
ahead. The workings of supply aind demand, is we have seen, are those of a
never-ending chain reaction of adjumstmenlts. Whatever is done Ion(111 direction
inspires sonio counterhalnleing, colllpemllamtory action by other parts of the
eTollonly. Many acts of Governlnent Intervention hi the field of econonlles fail

for just this reason, that they are taken as Isolated, plecmeeal moves instead of
belug fitted Into the whole economy.

Supply and demand are reilly like the weather, always with us, inescapable,
Tespite the efforts of rainmakers, we cannot decle when the stl will shine or
the skies will cloud over, lnt that does not nienn, despite what Mark Twain
81ad, that we can do nothing tibout the weather. The clothes we wear and the
houses which shelter us nre exninples of our adjustlents to the weather, so are
umbrella-, air-conditioning, electric blankets, refrigerators. By studying time
expirienco and reords of the omst, we cani predict in advance wlht kind of
weilther we are likely to have and how best to prepare for the weather, fair
or fol.

And so It nluist be with our efforts to Improve tion the economic weather.
We ealinot elliiltnate the workings of supply and demand. We can only adjust
Its workings to our needs and ourselves to its princil)les. If we want to prevent
depressions we must first learn how to prevent Inflation and how to adjust to
the clanged workings of Siu)ply and demiamud under conditions of war and peace.

Event as we must have sense enough to know when to come in out of the rain,
we iuust learn when It Is wise for the Government to stoll Into things-and
when It should step out.

TlE MORK THIKNOS OhANGE

li conclusion, as we glance around us today, all of us must be struck by the
extent to which the old philosophy of "leave things alone" has been replaced by
Government Intervention.

If we look abroad we find more restrictions against the free flow of trade
than ever before-quotas and tariffs, export subsidies, and currency controls.

Washington is full of regulatory commissions--the Federal Reserve, the Inter-
state Coinnerc Commission, the Federal Trade Commission, ti6 Securities and
Exchange Commission, and others. We have antitrust laws to stimulate com-
petition and fair-trade laws to restrict competition. In almost no field are sup-
ply and demand being permitted to work without interference.

It would be tragic if all this benevolent Intervention led anyone to believe
that we have freed ourselves from the basic economic laws that govern human
behavior. If anything, the more deeply the Government intervenes in economic
affairs, the more important these laws become.

Not only in economics but in every phase of life, the revolutionary trans-
formation in the role qf government that has taken place In recent sears haM
only sharpened our need to discipline ourselves to the basic truths and laws of
human experience. How and why that is so is something I would like to
develop more fully in next week's talk.

Senator CmaILSOx. It was a very timely statement at that time and
if I remember correctly in 1954 we were also having some problems.

Mr, BARUCH. Yes, sir.
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Senator CAnLOo. And here you appear again today in 1958, and
with somewhat similar situations as far as unemployment is concerned,
as far as the problems of industry, labor, and agriculture.

And I would like to refer back to at least one statement. I am not
going to keep you very long, I assure you. But you were kind
enough to mention-in interrogation by Senator Flanders-Mr. Jake
Mohl hr of Kansas who was one of the great agriculturists and great
Secretaries of Agriculture of our State.

Mr. BAIM0u. A very clearheaded man, too.
Senator CAWrsoN. And I know of some of the work that you did in

connection with his programs and his work, and I was interested
in your comment to Mr. FIanders.

You said you would take, as I got your answer, the agricultural
products out of the market.

Now, do I understand by that that you are suggesting that wemight freeze some of these surpluses?
Mr. BARUCc. Yes, sir. Do you want me to comment further upon

that?
Senator CAnLSoN. Yes; I wondered if you would. Because we still

have an agricultural problem, I assure you.
Mr. BARUCH. Of course, we have an agricultural problem.
My thought was that if we are stockpiling lead and zinc and cop.

per why can't we stockpile farm commodities?
Now King Tut put wheat away and it was good for 2,000 years.

Why can't we, witli modern methods, put some of our agricultural
products away instead of going around wringing our hands and tell-
ing everybody they ought to take them off our hands? I believe if
we stored these commodities away that people who wanted them for
nothing would soon find some way of buying and paying for them.
Then you would relieve the pressure of these surpluses that are
hanging over the market. Then we would be doing something to end
the Government policy which encourages the farmer to produce more
than lie would otherwiseproduce and sell profitably.

Senator CARLSON. Well I think-
Mr. BARUCH. I think that a policy of stockpiling farm commodi-

ties would help the present farm situation and would add to the
safety of this country.

Senator CARLSON. Well, if I understand you correctly you would
suggest that we freeze these surpluses we have and then let the farm
prices find their solution based on supply and demand?

Mr. BARJCH. I think I would gradually lower all the flexible sup-
ports until you set prices free entirely.

Now the original idea of men like Capper of your State and
Kenyon and MNary, and Ladd of North Dakota, and Peek and
Johnson-with all of whom I was associated-was not to ask the
Government to come in and do for agriculture which it is now doing
but to let agriculture help itself. For example, the central idea of
the MeNary-Haugen plan was to permit farmers, on their own, to
take advantage of the tariff.

Now, I would like to get the Government out of the position of sup-
porting farm prices as soon as we can. But it must be prepared to
provide a floor under the farmers so that they do not sink into a con-
dition similar to the one we had in the 1920's and 1980's. "

1657
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Senator CARLSOn. I can assure you that the farmer, too, would like
to get out from under the present situation, but I think everyone
realizes that we just cannot drop price supports all at once because
it would be disastrous.
. Mr. BARUCOL There is no reason to drop them all at once, but I

think you ought to lower them. I see a good deal of farming down
in the district where I live. We raise cotton, tobacco, and corn and
things like that, and they all seem to be 'better off this year than last
year.

Senator CARLSON. You would not mind then, I suppose, if I would
read what you said in your statement on May 11, 1954, about agri-
culture?

Mr. BARUCH. I don't want to change a word of it.
Senator CARLSON. No, I think it is very good and I would like to

read it. You entitled it "Equality for Farmers"-
I have never believed in abandoning our economy to the ruthless workings of

the market place regardless of the human suffering that might be caused.
During the 1920's I joined with George N. Peek and others In the fight to give

farmers economic equality. As it turned out, when the last war came we needed
all the food that could be raised including the output of millions of farmers
who might have been forced out of production had they not been helped.

Nor am I alarmed at the so-called surpluses we now have. These surpluses
are genuine wealth whose real value eludes us only because we have not learned
how to manage them to raise consumption and living level.

In the present farm situation, I do feel that all of us should b content to
pay something as insurance against poor crop years, but the incentives to
greater production which might have been necessary in wartime should not be
retained.

During the war the habitual sources of food for many people were cut off.
Our production had to be expanded to make up the difference.

With most of these sources of supply restored to production, and this holds
true for many other things besides food, price supports must be made more
flexible.

Many farmers fear that their costs will not decline while farm prices go
down.

We should strike to keep the various segments of the economy in balance.
This really means approaching the problem in the terms of 'what is good for
the whole country and not in terms of any specific pressure group.

Mr. Baruch, I think that is a very fine statement that was good in
1954. I think it is good today, and I am glad you made it.

Mr. BARUCH. That is what I had in mind, Senator, in my opening
statement but I did not want to go into it too much. I wanted to
make the statement short enough so that you gentlemen would not
be bored.

Senator CAniSON. Well, I can assure you that no one is going to
be bored when we discuss any one phase of our economy, and agri-
culture is an important one at this time, and one of the farm problems
is this cost-price squeeze that you mentioned.

Now I think the farmer can take care of himself if he is in position
to bargain in the open market places and secure a parity so to speak,
for the goods that le sells, at least that portion that is domestically
consumed.

I made a statement the other day that farm income is up $800 mil-
lion from 1947 to 1957 but farm costs are up $6 billion, and that is
the difficulty of the farm situation today, anEif we could follow your
suggestioai of keeping labor, industry,, and agriculture on a balanced
basis, I think we would have'less grief, at least less than we have at
present.
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Mr. BARUCH. It would take a little time--time and patience and
courage.

Senator CARLSON. I thank you, Mr. Baruch.
Mr. BARUCH. It won't be done overnight.
Senator CAnLSON. Thank you very kindly.
The CHAIMAN. Senator Bennett, do you desire to continue today?
Senator BwNm'r. I think that should be entirely up to Mr. Baruch.
I will do whatever he likes.
The CHAIRMAN. It is about time to adjourn.
Mr. BARucH. I can go another round, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senate is meeting very shortly.
So, Senator Bennett, I think we hadbetter adjourn now and start

tomorrow morning at 10: 30.
The Senate is goig to be in session at 12 o'clock.
The CHAIMMAN. Then the committee will recess until 10: 30 to-

morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee was adjourned, to recon-

vene at 10: 30 a. m., Wednesday, April 2,1958.)





INVESTIGATION OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE UNITED STATES

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1958

UNITED STATEvS SHNATS,
CoMmirm% oN FINANCE,wahintgton, b. o7.

'le committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 80 a. m., in the caucus
room Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Frear, Gore, Martin, Williams, Flanders,
Malone, Carlson, and Bennett.

Also present: Senator Symington.
Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; and Samuel D. McIlwain,

special counsel.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator BennettI
Senator Bennett had the floor when we recessed yesterday so the

Chair recognizes Senator Bennett.
Senator BSNzipr. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
I am happy that we can have such a distinguished economist and

statesman as Mr. Bernard M. Baruch appear first in this second series
and keynote the resumed hearings of the committee with regard to
the financial condition of the United States.

We can take a lesson from the return to basic fundamentals as out-
lined by Mr. Baruch yesterday.

His levelheaded view of our present situation and the potential
dangers of a panicked government deserve careful thought.

I especially appreciate his emphasis that government cannot repeal
economic laws. Nothing is more dangerous than the notion that
economic salvation lies through Government intersession.

Certainly I agree with him that self-help is the best help.
Mr. Baruch rightfully pointed out that overreaching ourselves in

Government make-work programs can bring another round of infla-
tion that will without doubt d-o more harm than good.

Although our emphasis at this time is on recession cures, it is vital
that we recognize that excessive Government deficits will through the
resulting inflation eat away the very gains we might make. And I
believe that such a program will set up the next ination and the next
recession.

It is interesting to observe, Mr. Chairman, that we have had a
recession every 4 years since the end of the war 1949, 1953, 1957, and
probably 1961 or 1962.

Who wants to buy Government bonds issued to finance these spend-
ing programs when in turn the very act for which the bonds were
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issued tend to erodle away til value of tho bould lby tho iIlihtt Ioll t by
ereato ?

Mr. Clairmal, I lu'o given Ar. Bairch I i dWze questions, and il
order that ho n11Y hltN'o the easiest. ,o)p )owlillli { tlltlormillei ill(]
u1awer then, le has i copyv of lhenl I0m N i1ds, biut for tioe iellwlt

of the pxople il the audlei e and the ree'ord, I would like to read tile
qt," iOllusti111m asking of Mr. lBatllh.

My Ih t, question"Mr, liartie', i, 1 )o yOu ellitwe fltt tio ]'esiit,

r1ceO1 1o is liciged 1t. lt. ill part by it psytchology Iitiiolig 'oll.
I11111. of "wait, and see," perl-}Ips 1)ie' will ('0o1e downI s1)0lll

STATEMENT OF BERNARD M. BARUOH-Resumed

M1r.1A^RVY11I, I thought. I answered thlt ii my shatlement, llu I will
he glad to re *t it,.

lhilntedly the Consum10r who as I sid, l1 o hobby or ire j .'o
rou)p working fo' him, lhats 111 io up his 111111(1 thiit )HIM I1-e tOO higlh.
elas deidhg that. lie will wailt. 'fore lelnding lis moy. I think

Itat he will CoIt ilue to wait. until he thilli(s Inrlees lhave b~et l)rol)erly
ttdjtited.

Senator IUNNwvr, Question No. 2, whieh is related to No. 1: l)o you
believe thatby lowering prices we call cure the presnt reossionl?

I should like to put. in the Iecord this interesting observation: last
year consumer spending was $280 billion. A 2-percent, reduction
in the consumer pi'ice level would be equivalent. to al ineviase of $.0
billion in purchasing powor, which incidentally is approximately
equal to the majority of tax-cut1 proposals thnt hlae been made.

Now to return to my question: l)o you believe that at least as part
of the cure for the present recession consumoi--tho lowering of prices
will be helpful I

Mr. BARUOIL. Undoubtedly, Senator. Extremely high prices
reached a peak about a year a o. As always happens under the
working of the law of supply addomand those prices, brought about
an increase in production and a decrease of purchasing power. They
are also bringing into the market substitutes, particularly in the field
of raw materials, which will inevitably result, no matter what Gov-
ernment may or may not do, in lowering prices. I think it is a healthy
thing for excessive prices to come down and in that way increase
purchasing power and therefore enable standards of living to be im-
proved.

Senator BEzNi'rT. Incidentally, of course, I think you and I age
that if there is ever so minor a general price reduction, we are also
moving against inflation.

If prices come down 2 percent, we will have wiped out much of the
inflationary force of the last 12 months.

Mr. BARUCH. And of course that is also an aftermath of inflation
and it is kind of a self-curative process.

Senator BExNNrr. That is right.
Mr.' BARucn. It is unpleasant to go through, but it is a natural

process.
Senator BE-N;NE. Mr. Baruch, I have been in business, and I

realize that if you get to a point where your sales will not hold up,
your total revenue is going to come down either by a reduction in the
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price per unit of what you have to sell or by a reduction in the number
of ounts you sell.

Mr. BAHUC.uo Quite right, sir..
Senator BJNNYrr. Ald you eight just as well be a statesman and

adjust you price voluntarily to the situation as lanlg on and get the810110o ired anyway.Mr. 1anluch That, Is (Uite right, sir.

Senator BENNimv . At the present time, do you see any signs that we
are coming out of the prosoent recession ?

Mr. BARUCH. W0oll9 I have 11o crystal ball or radar to look into the
future, but the soon r we a(Ijust ourselves to natural forces the better
ofr we will, be. But I would not care to make my predictions,

I stuck my neck out after World War 1I when everybody thought
we wore going to have 10 million unomploycqi; and I said no matter
what the (overInmiont, (ih or (id niot (Io, Mat we would have 5 to 7

oars of torrilic prosperity. I was wrong; it lasted longer than that,Laughter.1

Ido not feel able at this time to make any predictions that I would
care to ox press or have anybody base their future upon.

Senator l3, NNI7r. Let me try you from another point of view then,
Mr. Baruch.

Mr. ]lAurc1. I wouli like to say, Senator as I said yesterday, if
we just used half the sense God gave us, we will get out of this without
any great trouble.

sonator 11JNNfvr. Vell, I hope we have the wit to use more titan
half of our wit. , [Laughter.]

My next question, which relates back to the preceding one: In your
judgment, is this recession likely to deepen into a general depression
suci as we had in the thirties; do you see any signs of that?

Mr. BIAHUOI. I will tell you, my answer to that is the same as to
your previous question.

There is no reason for us getting into panic. You cannot tell what
a mass delusion or madness will do, but I see no reason for it.

Senator BFNN rr. You see no necessity for it?
Mr. BAIUCI. Certainly no necessity for it, nor reason either.
Senator BEzNNrr.. Thank you.
Do you have any ideas of what we as a nation or as a government

can do to attempt to prevent these recurring periods of boom and
bust; in other words is it possible to eliminate the cycle?

Mr. BAnuCLr. Weil I dealt with that rather filly in the lecture
which.I sent you called faking Economic Weather.

There are certain things that government can do and should do,
and it can do a good many things.

There is a very strong relationship between government and busi-
ness. But their functions ought to b kept apart as much as possible.
The Government is for the purpose of preventing injustices. Business
is a system of profit and loss and individual effort.

At times Government has to intervene. Sometimes it does it wisely
and sometimes unwisely. But we are dealing with imperfect beings
in ourselves. We have had great delusions and crowd madnesses
which have sometimes unsettled the whole world. You are familiar,
of course with the tulip craze, the-,Uississippi bubble and the South,
Sea bubble, and the Floiida boom, and the 1929 bust. We are fearful
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that something like that may come again. We have endeavored to
try to build in, so to speak, what were called "thank-you-nia'ams" when
I was a boy, a little place to relieve the bumping o the wagons when
coming downhill or going uphill. We have learned to control eco-
nomic weather to some extent.

I think a good deal depends upon the mood of the people, and I
might say something that is perhaps well known to you gentlemen,
that a good deal depends upon the nearness of political campaigns.

Senator 1 l3rx'im. I think there ii no question about that, sir.
You have given us several historical examples of almost complete

hysteria, almost complete economic irresponsibility that first led to
a tremendous boom and then to an automatic and necessary readjust-
ment.

Isn't it fair to say that much of our economic difficulty essentially
arises out of our own personal weakness, our lack of judgment, our
eagerness to overreach ourselves, and that part of this problem, maybe
most of it, is the development of a kind of economic maturity in the
minds and hearts of tho people so that we won't go so high in the first
place and thus avoid going so low in the necessary compensating
period I

Mr. BARUCr. I could not have said it as well, Senator.
Senator B.NNm -r. Thank you very much.
I am coming to realize that more than ever we are trying to deal

hero essentially with the weaknesses of human beings, and then we
are trying to use government to correct the results and effects of those
weaknesses.

Mr. BARUCI. You are quite right, Senator. I think that although
we are trying to make these changes all the time in order to get a more
stable condition, we have first got to get stability within ourselves.
That is a pretty difficult thing because each one of us has great trials
and tribulations and has pressures brought upon us. Yet with all
our faults, I think we in this country have done pretty well. We are
not perfect and we have our ups anddowns and we pay for them and
we go on and start all over again. But I hope that we will find some
way of avoiding these great booms and busts.

Senator BFNNET. One of the things I got out of your statement
yesterday is the feeling that you realize, as I think I do, that when
we do have these periods of boom, these periods of excess and over-
reaching events, usually they have to be paid for and we cannot escape
the consequences of our lack of wisdom.

Mr. BARUCH. You are quite right, sir.
Senator ByNrr. Mr. Baruch, do you think that the inflation to

which you referred is ever valuable in stimulating economic growth
Mr. IARUCH. Well, it stimulates speculation, but it carries with

it its own cure. When you have inflation you have got to pay the cost
of it I do not believe in the inflation which comes from t e too rapid
and imprudent increase of money over productive capacity and produce.
tive wealth.

Senator BrnN'rr. We are now in a period of recession. You would
not recommend a deliberate program of inflation in order to pull us
out-of this program ?Mr. BAuucH. I thought I made it clear yesterday that I do not
believe in lowering taxes. And if the Government must do some-
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thing in the way of public works-which I would prefer to see done
on tie local level-its borrowing should be accompanied by taxes to
pay for the interest and amortization on the bonds. That is sound
and safe.

Senator BF4NNI'r'r. I am sure it is.
Mr. BAnton. I spoke about the necessity of relievig unemploy-

nient. We must do something about it, but what we do should be
sound and sensible.

Senator BrNNrvr. In the preceding question, I am about to repeat
myself in my list of questions: Po you think we can, by adopting these
built-in economic stabilizers, fill in the valleys of the cycle without
leveling out the peaks? I ask that question because just about 3 weeks
ago I met a group of business executives here in the Senate Office
Bidlding, and'among the questions asked of me was "Senator, can't
you fill In the valleys without leveling out the peaks I"
Mr. ]3AJUCH. Well, I would answer them by telling them, "If you

would help us, or if you would furnish the tractor when we need the
filling in, then we can do it." But business cannot expect to fo to
great excesses, raise these profits, and keep these enormous profits on
lessened units of production, without asking for a reckoning. I do
not object to profits. We must have the profit system. If we didn't
have the profit motive, we would have to invent it.

But business has got to look ahead and realize that they cannot
push prices up forever. When they have to raise wages, for example,
they must realize that this added cost must come out of profits, to
some extent. In the end they can get that profit back by greater pro-
duction. I think labor has matured in its statesmanship and that
they will agree, too, that increase(] wages must be accompanied by
increased productivity.

Senator BfiNNIyrF. I agree with you. I have watched them build
roads in my country, out in the Far West where they are not more than
100 years 01. For some, they went along the contour of the ground.
For others, they level off the peaks to fill in the valleys, so it is you
cannot have stability without paying as much attention to the peaks
as you do to the valleys.

Mr. BAITucr. You are quite right, sir.
Senator ]3BNNi:rr. Yesterday, you made it very clear that you do

not feel that a program of deficit spending is a cure for a recession;
that you would not recommend at this time a program of public works
which would increase the deficit and increase the debt burden of the
country.

Mr. BARnUcu. I do not object at all, Senator, to any public-works
program, like the road program, provided you will provide sufficient
taxes to pay for the interest and amortization of those activities

Senator 13ENNrT. Yes i you made it clear that you are in favor of
any program that can pay its way as it goes along.

Mr. BAnuCoL Yes, sir.
Senator BENNzTr. Or approximately so.
Mr. BARUCT. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETT. But for quite a while in this country, almost a

full generation we have come to accept the idea that when we get into
trouble we should borrow our way out of it.

Mr. BARUOR. Well, that is when we had a smaller debt.
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Senator BN,. But we are still trying to do that. As the chair-
man suggested yesterday, we may be facing deficits of $15 billion ill
1959. Do you think that would be a high or a fair price to pay for
any benefit we could get ill this present recession?

Mr. BAnro0r. Are you asking me a question, sir?
Senator BffNNmm'. Yes. Don't you think a deficit of $15 billion ill 1

year, which is equivalent to all the deficits piled up from 1933 to 1937
iln attempting to solve the recemion of the thirties, is a pretty high price
to pay for some current improvements?

Mr. B\ToC11. In a(dditioii to that, it will not bring it. We will be
paying for something we will not get, in my opinion.

Senator BNNI.V. We would pay the price and would not get the
result. Mr. Baruch, do you have any comment on the relationship
between interest rates an( prosperity?

Mr. I ,uciI. Well, you have to consider all the time, Senator, in
discussing these questions, whether we are at war or at peace. Today
it wouldoe difficult to answer that question. We are surely not at
peace.

Now, therefore, I think that, in peacetime, interest rates would have
a very considerable effect. There are some very erudite and scholarly
Members of the Senate who believe that, in wartime, by putting up
money alone, you can keep prices down. But it will not. A woman
who has children to feed is going to go out and get that food at any
)rice. A businessman with a lance at a lucrative contract is not

going to balk at paying a little more for money. Therefore, I think
that you have to have other controls besides money controls. You
must control prices and wages and profits and so on. It is a question
of whether you do it in peace or whether you do it in war.

Senator B ENNETr. Well, my question related specifically to interest.
Do you think it is a wise policy deliberately to hold interest rates down
at i time like this and even at the expense of eliminating, largely, a
free market for money I

Mr. BARUTCH. Well, of course, there is not the demand for money
now that there was. Supply and demand will take care of that,
whether the Government wants to do it or not. I think the interest
rates went up because everybody wanted money.

Senator BENxNE'ir. That is right.
Mr. BARUCH. And then there is another side of this question. What

becomes of all the people who save their money and put it into banks?
Should the Government punish them-cut the earnings on their sav-
ings by reducing the interest rates? I believe that the Federal Reserve
System which has charge of this whole question, was a well-conceived
idea. t is simply a question of the intelligence with which we use it.

In peacetime it can be much more effective than in times like this
when we are going in and out of war.

Senator BENNTr. I am tempted to ask you another question that
is not on the list.

Let's turn to question 10 first.
How important are low interest rates as a stimulus to business

investment as compared to expected profits?
Mr. BARUCH. Well, interest is a component part of the cost of

production, and the cheaper interest is the more inclined a man would
be to borrow. But he has got to see a profit. He adds up his labor
and his costs and he says, "'Now am I going to sell that at a profit ?"
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If he cil sll it with a profit he will go in and borrow.
Senator Bi,:NNWr. But a low interest rate does not operate in the

absence of a prospect of it profit.
It is not an incentive?
Mr. BAHTI. It never has with me. I do not know how it would

i)e within anybody else.
Senator BIENNE-'r. It novel- has with me either.
I)o you think that lately labor hias been paying less attention to

real wages aind too mu('h attention to money witges'?
Mr. IAnueIC. Well, as I said, I think that what originally caused

the present inflation, was that we did not control things in th.a war.
Ii addition we hawye this debt which has been more or less monetized.
Now the cost of living has naturally gone ul). As it went up labor
naturally wanted to protect itself and at least maintain the purchasing
power' for its services.

I do not know how much thought labor has given to the matter but
it is doubtfil if wage increases lave given them any really increased
)urchasing power. Actually to the extent that wage increases with-

out accompanying increase in productivity contribute to inflation and
price increases, labor is contributing to its own hardship. It is con-
tributing to the increase of foreign imports--automobiles and even raw
materials, and textiles and things of that kind. Unless labor is
sensible and statesmanlike in its wage demands it may someday be
guilty of unionizing unemployment.

I know that is not labor's object. And I know -t in order to meet
tle rising cost. of living they have had to press for more wages. But
neither labor nor business can have all it wants.

Senator BENNEI'. Would not they be better off, would not all work-
ing mni and women be better off in the end if they worked to develop
it stable price level and then attempted to get wage gains against that
stability rather than trying to get the wage gains first without regard
to its effect on the price level ?

Mr. BARITCH. Well, you are asking them to be something more than
human and you might put that up to our manufacturing friends as
well.

Senator BENNet'. I think that is right.
Mr. BARUCH. I think it is a case of 50-50. The wage earner has a

more difficult time I think than the manufacturer has. But they both
ought to show a little, you might say, instead of statesmanship, en-
lightened selfishness.

Senator BENN1i.-r. The result of the other program has been infla-
tion that has robbed both of them.

There is another angle to this effect of inflation ol the net purchas-
ing power of wage earners that I sometimes wonder if they have con-
sid ered.

We have a graduated system of personal income taxes in this coun-
try, and inflation has actually increased the ta:ls of everybody.

Take the wage earner who has fund his wages doubled over the last
20 years because of inflation. He still does not have the same pur-
chasing power assuming that his wages just kept balance with the
inflation.

He actually has less, because he has been moved up into a higher
tax bracket.
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Mr. BARUCH. Well, yes, that is true. But at the same time let's get
the facts. I like to be guided by, Huxley's maxim: "God give me the
strength to face a fact though it may slay me."

This country is enjoying a better standard of living than it ever
has and it is more widely shared. That is something, I think, that
we are all agreed should be continued if it can be.

We must remember that the high cost of living reflects not only
increased prices but the higher cost of better living.

I think this whole country is living better, and I think that is one
of the things that has been worth paying for if we do not have to pay
too dearly for it.

Senator BNNmrr. Do you think the inflation has contributed to
that betterment?

Mr. BARUCH. No, I do not think so. I think we would have been
even better off without it.

Senator BENNETT. Without it?
Mr. BARUCH. And we are dealing now not so much with inflation

as with the results of inflation. But what we are trying to do is not
to make the same mistakes all over again.

Senator BENNMT. Well, Mr. Baruch, unfortunately it has not
stopped yet.

Mr. BARUCH. What was that?
Senator BENNETT. Unfortunately the inflation has not stoped yet.

The price levels are still rising in spite of the recession.
Mr. BARUCH. Well, that may be due partly to what I called the in-

creased price of better living conditions. But I am opposed to any-
thing that will result in inflation because I know we will have to pay
for it and pay very dearly for it.

Senator BNNErTT. I think that is the heart of the whole thing: in-
flation itself is never a benefit.

Whatever temporary benefits it seems to bring us must in the end
be paid for.

Mr. BARUCH. Those prices which are too high, are going to come
down; I do not care whether the Government tries to keep them up
or not. I have seen governments almost go broke trying to keep prices
up. I saw Brazil practically go broke trying to keep up the price of
coffee. They burned it and tried to do all sorts of things. But nature
and the law of supply and demand intervened.

Senator BENNET. I think you said nothing more important yester-
day than the statement which I repeated earlier today that Congress
cannot repeal basic economic laws. We can postpone their effects
occasionally for a short time, but-

Mr. BARUCH. Unfortunately it cannot repeal human nature.
Senator BENNETT. No, that is right too. We cannot repeal that,

either.
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity for this colloquy with

Mr. Baruch. I think there is no one in America whose influence for
sound economic thinking is more valuable, and I am delighted that
this committee is having the opportunity of his judgment, his wisdom,
and his sound advice, and I am grateful for the opportunity of visiting
with you for a minute or two, Mr. Baruch.

Mr. BARUCH. You are very generous, Senator.
Senator BmlNr. Thank you.
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The CHAIRMAzN. The Chair recognizes Senator Williams.
Senator WILAMS. Mr. Baruch, do you think the Federal Reserve

Board acted wisely a couple of years ago when they inaugurated a
higher interest policy to control inflation I

MAlr. BARUCH. You are referring to the action of the Federal Reserve
System?

Senator Wiums. Yes.
Mr. BAnuCH. In my opinion, they did not raise the interest rates;

they followed the interest rates.
Senator WILIAMIS. Yes.
Mr. BARUCH. Everybody wanted money. Everybody went into the

production of manufactured and raw materials.
People went all over the world searching for raw materials; natu-

rally this created a big demand for money. -Interest rates had to go up
whether Government wanted it or not. It's supply and demand.
Of course I was in hopes that the Government would get out of the
banks while money was cheap.

Senator WILLIAMS. And you feel that the higher rates of a couple
of years ago or last year and the lower rates today are the result of
the law of supply and demand rather than any intended action?

Mr. BARucH. Xes, sir.
Senator WIUxABifs. Do you think under our free-enterprise system

it is possible for any Government in power to regulate our economy
in a manner to eliminate the so-called booms and depressions?

Mr. BARUCH. Unfortunately Governments get carried away by the
same emotions as the populace. I mean we are all human beings.
The people who hold office, whether executive or legislative, are human
beings too. And they really have more pressure put on them than
anybody else by reason of their position. It is very hard to sit tight
and hold on when everybody is getting panicky and jumping over-
board.

But this is a question of human nature, and of trying to learn from
the past, from which very few of us have learned.

Senator WMLIAMS. You feel that ofttimes the action of the Govern-
ment, itself, is more of a contributing factor than it is a deterrent in
either instance?

Mr. BARUCH. It depends upon what action they take. I think that
the establishment of the Federal Reserve was a good thing. The
establishment of the various regulatory commissions have been well
thought out. t3ut it is a question of administration. In these days
when things have become so entangled, it is hard to say what things
come first. You gentlemen have to decide that and in that decision
you have so many different contending influences. You have to deal
not alone with facts but you have human nature. Good government
and good statesmanship and good politics is trying to blend facts and
human nature together.

Senator WmLLMS. Thank you.
Mr. BARUCH. I think the Government can do things hut it also can

do bad things as well as good things.
Senator WImLIAmS. Did I understand you correctly yesterday, that

you felt that both the 1948 tax reduction and also the post-Korean
tax reduction were unwise '

Mr. BARUCH. Yes, sir.
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Do you think that the commit m of the Congress itself should make
a (lothrmined otroit to hol this4 selling in line?

Mr, ]ia.R( IJL, 011ye Ir.
On1e of the things that, I tlked about, but, nobody scenoi to have pald

mulh attention to Is this: I think when these budgets n1o made up,
tIa, ie Congres olught to have an expert, HNtr to Rtuly tle"r, Perhaps
even he p' I,,,,,t, wi&,, twfhey are makin g uit) the budg,,1t,1. Jhi1 staff
wouldn't lntrfOre, of cOulrse, with the milltnry, for Instanw. lut
they eould tell when there was padding in the budget.

. hawve see it lot of this li e. There is a ten(leny to ask for a little
more thin you ee(l., Also iii the expenditure of the trioney, if there
was fhi siail that I 1)tomeoe, they ((ouhl (see that the contrae4t were
)i'(61)PIly rd 1111(1 tl' ho t condaliotn properly met, and ill that kind of

tWhitig. I think it, would result in it avings of 6 I)ercelt. or more, and
t percent oil $40 billion, which is the military budget. is a lot of money.
I Ilso think the peol)le Woul( feel more satisfied if there was that
kdind of a (01fa5tiat wakchlfilnesH over the intake an(I payment of the
money.

HOA10oi' W.IIAMMs. Earlier this year Congress was asked, and
flgrel(1 to i111(reame tie ll, tItonal debt by $5 billion,

'rlie is talk now that perhaps we will I asked again either during
this year or next year to increase the debt further. What. would be
youl; 0opin1ion its to aitioni we should take In compliance with that?

Mr. BAII()f. I think it would e a most disastrous thing.
Senator WILLIAMS. You think it should be rejectefias I under-

stand it,
Mr. BAntlRuI, We would have to meet that situation by some very

drastic inetsures, because the Government must pay its (lebts. If
the Government (1oes not pay its debs you have not got any Govern-
Itmot.

Senator Wu,,rAMs. But you feel we should approach the method of
paiynent of those (lebts in some other manner than by borrowing the
money; is that correct?

Mi:. BARIOTJ. Yes, sir. Maybe we do not have to do all of these
things. Maybe we can postpone some projects and expenditures.

Let first flings come first. Let's tend to the first things and get
them done. There are a lot of things that have been brought forward
by Congress that are very worthwhile, but the question to ask just
like a private individual asks is: Can you afford them?

Can we postpone some of them until some other time, until the
economy has gotten into a different state, and we are safe behind
our ramparts that we built for peace?

Senator WILLIMAs. Then you think we should take into consid-
eration in authorizing these various programs whether we have got
the money to pay for them at the time?

Mr. BARUCI. Yes, sir; whether we can afford them.
Senator Wu, TAMrS. Yes.Mr. BAIUCH. We want them, and desire them, of course. But can

we afford them?
Senator WtWAMs. Do you think-we have on the statutes a law

proposed to promote full employment, do you think that the at-
tempt of a government to promote continuous full employment would
create inflation, or continue inflation?
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Do you think it is possible for any government to promote fullemlfioymenti ll times?
AV[1 BARlJl. Of COl'-8O you never Will lave full (niploynlont.

You cannot, because th er am always Iol)lo shifitig from o11 thing
to another. IIn asking people to go to some rograil somewloheo, you
lavo got to think about, their moving their famil-es; you hiavo got to
think about schools and hygiene.

Now your question was, Stnator--I may have gotten oft in my
answer there.

Senator WIIILIAMS 'IThe question wats d 3o think that tho (OV-
erineint is in position to accept it responsibility for promoting full]
elmploy ii it at till tmuios V

Mr. BARUCH. Well unfortunately whether you like it or not, you
have accepted it Inow, haven't you V

SenatOP WILLIAMs. Yes, as fir aS legal alt hollity 1s collornld.
Mr. BIAIUO. You know, it, is like l bartetnlder who asked the

prop.rietor "Is Mike good for a dri nk?" The proprietor says, "Tis lie
lad it'" -- and the barutender says, Y " ell, lien, hot11 good for

it, Says tle proli1i0tor.
Yol hlave got to live With that until you find you cannot.
Senator WILItAMS. In yourI---
Mr. BAuurut. You have decided that question for yourself, yes.
SenatorI WILIAUS. In your opening statemnt--
Mr, lLuuu;C., You aRe going to have diffilculty in doing it.
Senator WI.ItAT, s. Well, dto y'ou uave any suggestiolns as to how we

should carry it out?
Mr. BArXuJo!I. No, sit', I was talkitig to it friend of mino-and I do

not mean to be ribald-about, this. We got talking about these var-
ious laws and hie says, "There is just one law we ought to pass," and
I said, "What is that ?"

lie said, "Changing hunan nature and making it retroactive to th
Garden of Eden."

You are dealing with human nature, and not. with perfection be.
cause Ioino of us is pei'fect.

Nature has put into us a desire to take care of our future. The
squirrel gets a lot of nuts and puts them in a tree. A dog buries a
bone. We try to get money lecauso we know that with it we can
buy various things we need. It is the drive of nature that gets us
to try to get it, and got at least as much as we can to take care of our
needs and ielp us survive.

But as civilization has grown, our nobler instincts have grown too
including a concern to look after our fellowman. This of course is ali
to the goo-d and to the advantage of all of us.

That is a little homily which probably should not have been brought
in here.

Senator MART . That is all right, it is very good.
Senator WILLAMS. What prompted the question, is, I noted on

page 6 of your statement you said the Government has a responsibil-
ity in regard to those who are victimized by unemployment and that
its actions must be in harmony with sound economic principles, and I
was just wondering what sound economic principles they are to which
you refer, that was the question.
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Mr. BARUVOJ. Well, WO have lnsiurance auinst. unemployment and
sickness and various other problems. If this rocmsion or whatever
Sou call it contillu n1gor we will have t) find some means of inet-
tig it. We have gotten far away from the little mercy of men and I
believe ha ppily so. lht I belive that heli ) ought to bi catried out in
the localities where the unemployment occurs, where they know the
reasons for it. Furthormore these localities havogainod from the
work and the taxes and contribution which their ci izens have made
Mnd they ought to do something 1hrst.

Now, not of thom ean and most, of them will get noney a good deal
cheaper than the Govornnent can get, it.

In addition, there is no reason at all why tlo governn m nt should not
go allied with programs 111cCl the road-imn rovement program where we
are being taxef I for it and will pay for tFo thing in the end.

Senator WLLTAMR. YOU na(e an i) port ant sttmelnont it moment
ag1o that hIuman nature imst always he t ktcn Into contideration in any
of our actiontS.
Mr, BA M0uo. YesO, si'.
Senator WITLIAMH4. You also rOfOrred to the possibility that On

lightened self-interest on the part of nanagenent and labor could
(lheek this price-wage sl)iral. What hol)es do you have that this canl
be brought about unl er existifig ci re i1nistances ?I
Mr, BRI UCH. Wlat hope, you sty
Senator WULJTAMS. Yes.
Mr. BAOtULH. 1 think both sides have got to grow up and mature a

little bit find pretty soon, because if they do not the adjustment that
has to be made will be imado for then by fie law of supply and demand
only it will be more painful.

Senator WILLTAMs. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, this com.
pletes my questions.

Tihe (T1AIINAN. T1e Chair recognizes Senator Gore.
Senator Gonw, How do you do Mr. BaruchI
Mr. BARToir. How do you do, Senator Gore I
Senator Goui. Mr. Baruch, my mail indicates that smaller business.

men have not experienced or enjoyed a reduction in interest rates yet.
The higl interest rate structure that has been fastened upon the coun-
try remains quite a burden for them to carry. 9

Now coupled with that I read in this morning's edition of the New
York Times, which I will hand you, the Guaranty Trust Company of
Now York increased its net operating earnings after taxes $1,120 9562
or 14.9 percent for the first 8 months of 1958, compared with the like
1957 period.

I would like for you to comment, if you would, on the record profits
of the Guaranty Trust Co. while small-businessmen are experiencing
the largest numbers of bankruptcies in the history of the country.

Mr. BARUHo. Well, of course the smaller the man the less credit he
gets.

Senator GORN. And the higher interest rate he pays?
Mr. BARUCIT. Yes. And, of course, that is the way it is with all of

us. We go to the man we think is best fitted to do the job. I am
quite sure that you and Mrs. Gore, when you think about the children
and dentists, and doctors, and schools, you think about that. I know
I do, because that is human nature.
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But what puzzles me, Senator, is the way banks in Now York advor-
tise. They go out and grab a man by the arm and twist it to got him
to borrow money. They do not have to grab the arms of the big follow,
but they seem to have so much money that they go out aidget the
little follow to borrow. But I do not know whether the borrowers
realize what they have to pay for it.

I think if a man has standing and (ha'actor, he Can got money. But
the little follow is always going to It ave it it little mole difficult whether
he is it manufacturer or wheti0r he is it borrower alnd that is where
Government Senator, comes in. Government has to see to the on-
forcement oi tile antitrust laws and that, combinations do not get too
bif so that they can fix prices. Another thing, you have mtade it p)OS-
sigle for all these banks to make these profits, bec'atse they do not
have topay anything for the deposits.

You do not let a bank pay interest on till these billions they have got
on deposit except those in savings accounts.

In making the war and postwar ie ort, Selator, which Mi.. Byrnles
asked ,John Hancock and me to mnkle, we proposed that a Separate
agency be set up with capital of, I think, $100 million with which to
guarantee small-business loans. This was to get. tile big banks to
make loans to smIall business. These loans could have amounted to
$500 million. But nothing was ever done about our proposal.

Big men, lnei with big credit, can always get their money. But
even they are paying a little more for it than they used to pay.

I am not defending the advantage the big follow has over the small
one. But apart from the suggestion I made in the Wia' and Postwar
Report, I just do not see how else you can meet the situation.

But contrary to what you might say is the fact those banks in Now
York City are advertising every day for small borrowers.

"Come in and arrange a loan,", they say. "You only pay so much
every month." It is a practice which Ithink is unwise. I donot know
whether that answers your question or not, but it is-

Senator GORE. Well, I only asked you to comment upon the pre-
dicament that-

Mr. BARUCH. Is that a predicament of the Guaranty or the predica-
ment of the borrower I

Senator GoRi,. Well, I think it is t predicament of tile whole coun-
try when we have those who profit by the high interest rates structure
making record profits while those who have to pay the high rates are
suffering the highest rate of business failure since the 1930's.

Mr. BARUCH. I have had a great many discussions with my banking
friends. I have taken a position more or less like the one you have
taken in discussing these things to'see if they could do something to
help the small man and do away with undesirable practices. And
they have got one answer that is pretty hard to meet.

Of course, banks and trust companies have larger deposits. The
margin of profit may not be as big, but these enormous deposits,
whih run up intothe billions, yield big profits even on small margins.

Sen.ator'Go*4." Well you know-
Mr. B.ftfou. I am not trying to defehd them, I am trying to give:

you their answers when I have talked to them. -
Senator Gonx. Well, I am not particularly concerned with their'

answers.
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Mr. liAIMt (I. Well, I think we ought to know what the other fellow
says in order that we can ineet the problem we desire to meet.

Senaton' (loit. I think we ought to also know what the other fellow
does.

Mr. BAIUCOIL Yes, and why.
Sonator Gouti. As the interest rates were pushed up," the interest

ratm in my own small business went up successively until, eventually,
I was paying 50 percent higher interest rates. I still am. The re.
lxation of ic tight-money policy has not reached my business yet.

Mr. BARmITc1. Senator, on your record you ought to be a pretty good
risk. [Laughter.)

Senator (loi,. 'hanlc you. I have not been turned down for a
loan yet, NOt1 t1e interest ,'ate has not come down any. How long do
you think it will be Ibefore the small-business man experiences the
benefits of r'olatxiatiol of credit?

Mr. BIuARTC1u. Well, I think that the small-business man will
eventually get what he is entitled to. But he will not get it so easily
its t h inim whose credit is established or has a big business. You
know, sonietimnes banks get stuck with those big-business loans too. I
Chink tils is a study in 1 muman nature, which i eamtot solve ior you.
I tried to solve it, or part of it, in my report on war and postwar poli-
cies by establishing this fund out of the Federal Reserve's profit on
gold, a1s I told you. They would have been able to lend up to $500 mil-
lion to small business to guarantee a certain percent of loans, and the
banks would aive beell very glad to lend money with this kind of in-
sinrante reducing t'hieir risk.

Senator Gom.:. Well I understand there is in the making a demand
l)y South Africa and, perhaps, other producers, to pressure the
United States into increasing the price of gold. How useful do you
think this practice is, of the United States buying gold from South
Africa and other places and burying it in the mountains down in
Kentucky?

Mr. BARUM-CI. What was the last, Senator?
Senator GoitE. Burying it, in the ground down in Kentucky.
Mr. BARmIu('. Well, that is a question about which I have thought

it great deal. I think we ought to try to confine ourselves to Iettuig
ourselves in a more orderly condition before we try to cure alfof the
various, you might say, "peculiarities" that have come into the sit-
uation. Senator Malone is probably as well versed on the subject as
anyone. He was good enough to send me a book last night which,
unfortunately, I have not had a chance to read yet, but which I am
going to read, Senator, and am going to give you whatever opinion I
have of it,

Senator Gonm. I recommend it to you. I tried to read it the other
night and it put me to sleep quickly.

Mr. BARUCH. I am going to go back to your gold now, [Laughter.]
When I was asked some time ago by the authorities about raising

the price of gold and having a free market for it, I said it's all right,
to have a free market for gold, but the United States must not stand
there with a bag and take everything offered at $35. If we are going
to have a free market of gold, let us be free to bid what we want and
sll what we Want.

Thefirst thing you have got to have is a free market for currency,
and then you have got to nave a free market for gold. Let's see
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where everybody stands, and then, perhaps, we can proceed to not
alone a discussion, but a determination of the question.

Undoubtedly the gold standard has been a deterring effect in the
past against infation but it is easy enough to pass it law against the
gold standard, ts we iound. I believe that this question has got to be
Looked into more thoroughly, and a decision cannot be reached until
we have got into a more orderly condition as regards our safety and
our over-all fOnances.

Senator Goino. One other question. I notice you gave a definition
yesterday of intflton. There is no shortage of steel now, is there?

Mr. BAnucH. No, sir. And I tell you the steel manufacturers are
finding it out, because it is tumbling in from the other side, just like
automobiles and everything else.

Senator Gon.. But the price at which they will sell steel is the
highest on record. Where is the effect of the law of supply and de-
niand to be found?

Mr. B~liuci. It will find its way, Senator. I don't care what the
steel people and labor people or the Government do; it will find its
level. That is my opinion, sir. Steel is coming in now. One of the
important men in the steel companies told me the other day "You
know, they are selling some forms of steel at $20 a ton less tlan we
can make U." I said, "You brought it upon yourself. If you want to
sell steel or anything else, you have got to sell it at a price people can
afford to pay." The high price on automobiles is already bringing in
a lot of automobiles, is it not?

Senator Gomu. It is your opinion that the law of supply and demand
will eventually bring down the price of steel in this country ?

Mr. BARUCH. Surely. Surely.
Senator Goit. You think the experience for the last two decades

will bear out your-
Mr. BARuCIr. We have had nothing but war in the last two decades.

It was during war when the price of steel went up; and no one knows
better than you, Senator, how we tried to keep the prices of everything
down.

Senator Goim. But the best I recall was that steel had another price
increase last year.

Mr. BARUOH. What was that ? You recall what ?
Senator GonE. The price of steel was increased last year.
Mr. BARUCH. Oh, yes, sir, they have increased prices every time

labor has made demands. I think it would have been wiser to have
taken wage increases partly out of their profits.

Senator GoltE. Well, then, the inflation we have been experiencing
and the kind which we are still experiencing would seem to me not
of the classical sort when there is excess purchasing power and short-
age of goods, materials, and services, but rather, a price and wage
inflation brought about by organized groups.

Mr. BARUCH.. But inflation caused these organized groups to act.
It was the expenditures in war for nonproductive goods, for destruc-
tive purposes without having control of the prices we had to pay,
and without raising taxes high enough to help pay for those non.:
productive uses, that first caused the in ation and + encouraged the
pressure groups. Now we have the aftermath, of inflation and both
sides should We brought to account before the situation is made wose.
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And they will be brought to account by the law of supply and
demand, sooner or later. 11ut it takes time for it to work, unfortu-
nttely.

Senator Gouit. I usually find myself in agreement with you, but I
do not believe it is quite that simple at this time.

In 1050, there was capital expansion of corporations in the country
of $35 billion. Approximately $25 billion of that was financed in-
ternally, that is, by increased prices on consumers, not by the sale of
debentures, not by the investment of equity capital, but by increased
prices imposed upon the consumers. for

Now is it fair for the consumers of the country to have to pay for
the undue enrichment of the corporate structure of the country ?

Mr, BAuoCI I think the corporations went too far.
Senator Gonr. So do I. And in so doing-
Mr. BARUCH. I think they will find that out, and I say the law

of supply and demand will correct that. But in the meantime, we have
to go through the difficulties which we now experience and which are
affecting our defense program.

Senator Gono. I think it is perfectly in order for reasonable expan-
sion to be financed through legitimate profits, but when you fln fthe
United States Steel Corp. making a firm and fixed determination over a
period of years to finance an enormous expatision purely out of price
increases, I think it is something to which the Government needs to
give its attention.

Mr, BAnucu. I think your honorable chairman has put a finger on
something which I think has been stopped, that is the excessive tax
writeoffs which weke, granted even though we were not in a shooting
war. Those writeoffs mado it possible for business to use their profits
for expansion without paying taxes.

Senator GoRE. Well, speaking of taxes reminds me, this theory of
the economists that we ought to increase taxes in good times and lower
taxes in difficult times seems not to work very well, in that Congress is
never ready to increase taxes no matter how good the times.

Mr. BAJRUCIT. It never worked very well because they never worked
it. You cannot get a thing to work well when you do not work it.

The economist, when he says this, is a hundred percent right, but he
actually never does it. I have had a lot of discussions on that subject.
When business is high you want to put taxes up, when business is low
you lower them.

But always you kept putting taxes down. If I remember correctly,
I think that after World War II, Congress passed a bill over the
President's veto to cut taxes. I opposed that reduction. I appeared
before the committees-

Senator Goiz. Well, I opposed the tax reduction in 1954. I cannot
think of a more unwise action that the Congress has taken than that
so-called tax reform of 1954.

Mr. BARUCH. Well you know my opinion on that. I have expressed
time and again that I thought it was both economically unsound and
moral. That was my statement on it

Senator GonE. This is not the first time I have found myself in
agreement with you.
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On1e of the pt0solit st~oel illigIat44 of the country wis outr former
Sorottary of tho Troaitry. 1,11st fal h e tst i l tO this eoininitt
tIllt-wollIlt, tle 1't'ad yoti his stiitelont
Tho reamott that theo illitlonitry )l'ONUilroN tire oil lIOW IN ) ttUN ot the

3lhtit prolwel'ity whllh thu t('iitRTy 114 (11Joyltg ti the prlIt. t 1o1. It I the
i0111liid for htil ttlig It II the liilil 1 (y11 foe gooei, It Im telu deiniatit for till iots

of tilla that lI itre excoo lig til tsilPlily, ii11( tlllit 114 whill N Puttlt g tilh jiruo1-
oilvea tie hlilatlonlary preaitrom, oil io todlly.

Now Selilntor le iT i'lukd htint to 1t11t4% Homio of the sciu'oitioH,
Mr. iA11TVii. PiN 801110 OfI the seili'olties V
8o1iitol' ()to, i, ' iliit, to list soitiio of thu HcarcitIlM. And the

1 3st, I. call r eltl, fti' 2 (its, Ito Wits oily iblo to sliggesto it sloi'tage in
line ip,

Tle fornet' Secretary 1111d diagnosed tile conlitry 118 haviig ligl
blood pressut e whni its it latter of fiaet, it etemed11fl to hlVe beoli e1i-
tiiely 80oniethillit else,

A6. liAiIUUll, 'htIat ]U1I))lMis oftM With )Xj)Oi'rts. f Laaughte,.]
Senator (oi,. Well, are you atteipting thereby to ci assIly the

fornier Sectvtarly _its in expert I
Mr. BAl1i01. No. I wits sayilig that lie was giving whilt lie thought

was export testioly, built 1 sild that often experts ir'e wroig.
Senator (on, We did not have thon, nor do we have now, the text-

book typo of hilation. It wouhl seeml1i to ie we had i price and wage
inflation, tin lidliiinistered inflation not an it lhition brouglit about by
sivit ie% of ser\,ices, scarcities of lailor, sciiities of initorials.

Now with steel production down to about 50 )percent of Ceipacity,
autoiioble production off ,10 perCent iimore thiab i million people IuI-
employed, we still have the higiest price on steel in history, the , ihlost
price on autoniobiles, the highest cost of living in the iHistory of our
Country,

The only item in great production now, the only factory I know of
that is working overtime, is the aspirin factory.

Mr. BARUCH. The aspirin I
Senator (klitE. Yes.
Mr. BARUCH. Well, Senator, I have tried in my statement to dif.

ferentiate between inflation and its causes, and its aftermath. Now
we are dealing with its aftermath, when everybody is trying to keep
the results of inflation which they think are benellcial to themselves.

I opposed the decrease in taxes. I did not think it was necessary.
You may recall a breakfast you were good enough to arrange for me
at which I spoke of the conditions which the new administi'ation would
meet and how they would minet them.

It cannot be any surprise to you, but it happened. The former
Secretary is a very fine man and a very good businessman, but lie went
out and got supposedly the best experts to advise him and lie followed
their advice. I did not happen to agree with them.

But I do agree with you that these prices have been held up by
pressure groups over which there has been no control.

As youknow, I tried to control them and wanted to keep the controls
there. I even argued to continue controls after World War IL

Senator GoLw. At least we are not in a very happy state now, are we I
Mr. BARUCH. No, sir; we are not. But you have got to find some

way of getting out of it without making it worse. I think we can
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if We jist, don't got palldclky about it, 11nid ,don't try to do too Iany
things at once, bill. oe thutng at i time and first things first,

SeIIitfo' (lOI. 1flow do you think the unemployed wold be hlped
by it big tax red4(ltielo, whill HomnIo pOJplo a'ro lidwvwtitilig ilow?
Mr. flAVJOIL. Well, they are iot1, 0,inl4oyed. Wlt gooT Is it going

to dho tlollnt
Senatotr Gonmr. 1,1efy have Ito lax liability.
Mr'. IAIIUhlil, No, I.
S(1IIIox' (iOWlil , hat they uneed is a job,
MV. I', II 0BII 'I'ltt Is right, sir.
S0ntor Go1. With lit't .Of your s1at4i01t .ysthl-dty I found my-

self ll diiag'r(enliellt, I tll011k we haIve it illitiolil policy, the Full
lEmilfoyiii.m A't,, wihlh r(ecogizeN tht the wiole society does lave
i r'esl)ousiIility to Oreiel collIithidis iin wfie'h an individual can find

l an ol)ortInlly t~o en ll iing ,I
I fill olti 0 flose who t1i41 it iK n,,t good for either the country

m' Il0 iidlividiiitl to give people sNomthing for nothing, that is, able-
1bodie(1 1)l0), lpotl 1 (1 think while ,every man has it responsibility
tO ('11111 Ilil br-ei(1 by le sWIi, Of llis trow, le if entitled to fill op-
IortIInIty to d0 No.
Mr. IAlltUici, You jist mnisunderstood my position, Senator.
Senator Gonir. Well, good.
Mr. IlAiluoll. Whalt, I said w1s this: I lltVe 10 obje tIon to your

providing work, providing at tie same time you pay for the interest
Itit(1 itillo'tizatii oil your boi'rowi tg.

Sellator 00111. Well, I recoilleii(ded fltat, aid I supported that
ill the highway bill of 2 years ago, al(d the members of this con-
mittee likewise endorsed that principle. We are in a position now
in which the human elements deserve and reiluire consideration.

When the cost of living is at an all-time high, men, able-bodied
1110311, comiie to I1nc with anguish in their heart, sometimes tears in
their eyes, and siay they don't want to join a relief line. They want
it job in which they can do an honest day's work to provide a living
for their families.
ITow does this society of ours, interdependent and complex as it is,

create tie conditions under which these people can go back to work?
Mr. 13AJRCII. Of course, the past is a prologue of the future. We

know whore we made the mistakes in the past. Let's hope we do
not repeat the mistakes of the past.

I have no objection whatsoever to undertaking work programs.
But you should put on a tax which will pay for the interest and amor.
tization on what you borrow for these programs. I see no objection to
that. But what I object to is the deficit financing, which in the end
will destroy the credit of the Government and make it more difficult
for these people to get work and eventually add more unemployment.

Senator GonE. Of course, we could increase the revenue of the Gov-
ernment quite considerablyby removing some of the tax favoritism in
the law now.

Mr. BARUCH. Well, I can go along with you on some of those things.
Senator GORS. Of course, we might disagree on a definition now and

then.
Mr. BARUou. SirI
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Senator GoiR. We might find ourselves disagreeing on a definition
now and then.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes Senator Malone.
Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman I want to say to Mr. Baruch that

you have many fine friends in the State of Nevada, which you already
know. You have invested money in our State at different times, and
they consider you a fine businessman and admire you for standing up
for what you believe, even in the face of severe criticism.

And I want to say that as long as the book which I sent you has
been mentioned, it could be that one of the things that ails the country
is that the people in responsible positions go to sleep trying to learn
about economic problems. [Laughter.]

Mr. BARUCH. Senator, say that again, but slowly so I am sure to
get it. That was good, so I want to get it, too.

Senator GonE. That was for my benefit.
Senator MALONE. Yes, I will admit it was for Senator Gore's benefit.

[Laughter.]
One of the things which might be wrong with our country is that

the people in office, in high position, go to sleep reading about economic
problems and trying to understand them.

Mr. BARUCH. They have been taking Miltown pills.
Senator MALONE. Now, Mr. Baruch I certainy admire you, at your

age, for what you are doing today. You remember the early thirties
when Congress repealed the law of supply and demand; do you not
remember that?

Mr. BARUCH. Well, they may have tried to repeal it, but they didn't
give anything in its place. They tried to repeal it, you mean.

Senator MALONE. Well, they kept it repealed a while, with war and
preparation for war. You can make the repeal stick as long as some-
one picks up the check, can you not ? As ion as someone pays the
bill you can keep the law of supply and demand in abeyance. Is that
about it? As long you can collect enough from the taxpayer to pay
the deficits then you can keep the law of supply and demand at least
in abeyance.

Mr. BARUCH. Supply and demand will work anyhow, I don't care
what happens. You can't get around it, you can't get away from it,
You can only put it off temporarily, in my opinion.
. Senator MALONE. You are absolutely correct. It catches up with

individuals almost at once-and the government when the money
runs out.

Mr. BARUCH. We would only be fooling ourselves.
Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman, I did write Mr. Baruch a letter

yesterday because I could see it would be helpful to him if he knew
the ground I intended to cover, and I ask that this letter be made a
part of the record at this point so that we may cover the ground, but
with the understanding that Mr. Baruch might answer the questions
more fully later for the record. ,

The CHAMMAN. Without objection, the letter written to Mr. Baruch
by Senator Malone will be inserted in the record.
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(The letter referred to follows:)
APUIL 1, 1958.

Mr. BEIRNARD BARUOU,
Shraton-Oarlton Hotel, Washington, D. 0.

Dic&u MH. BARU0UJ: I think you made a fine general statement this morning
before our Senate Finance Committee. I am a member of this committee, but
because of a previous commitment I had to leave the committee hearing early.
However, I will be in attendance tomorrow morning.

You have many friends in my State of Nevada. They have always appre-
ciated your interest In mining and other interests and industries of the State.

There are some specific factors affecting our national economy upon which I
would like to have your opinion, and I am sending you this note so that you
may know in advance what I would like to ask you when my turn comes on
the committee,

You will remember, of course, when, under the urging of President Roosevelt
for special legislation, Congress repealed the law of supply and demand and,
of course, from your testimony I know you agree that that natural law will
only stay repealed as long as someone picks up the check.

I would like your definite opinion on the following subjects:
1. We left the gqld standard in 1933, and very soon thereafter were priced

out of the world markets through inflation.
The testimony of Mr. McChesney Martin, Chairman of the Federal Reserve

Board, on August 19, 1957, under my questioning, showed that if all of the
foreign dollar balances which could be converted to nations' dollar credits were
presented within a reasonable time, out of our $22,400 million in our storage
vaults, we would have $5.7 billion in our gold reserve.

Should we return to the gold standard and, if so, what procedure could we
follow to make it effective?

Can we return to the gold standard on $35 gold or should we determine the
free market value before returning to the gold standard?

I have Introduced two gold bills. The first, S. 1775, to create a free market
for gold in this country so that our citizens might buy and sell it freely to
determine what the people think It is worth, and second, S. 1897, to return to
the gold standard.

2. Under my questioning, part III of the hearings, on August 19, Mr. Martin
testified that he can judge how much money ought to be in circulation for
"a sustained economic growth" of the economy. In short, he can regulate the
amount of money in circulation, either increase It or decrease it in accordance
with what he thinks the economy will need during the ensuing year or 2 years.
He also testified he can regulate the stock-market margin and the rediscount
rate.

I would like to know what you think of this power In the hands of a Federal
Reserve Board of seven men when the Constitution says that Congress shall
coin money and fix the value thereof?

What should Congress do, if anything, in this situation?
8. The Constitution of the United States pointedly separates the regulation

of foreign trade and the fixing of foreign policy, the first in article I, section 8,
which says specifically that Congress shall regulate foreign commerce and
adjust the duties, imposts, and excises which we call tariffs. The Constitution
is just as specific in placing the fixing of foreign policy in the hands of the
Executive.

The 1934 Trade Agreements Act-so-called reciprocal trade-tied the two
together in the hand of the Executive. Secretary Dulles testified, under my
questioning, before the Senate Finance Committee that the President may, at
his discretion, trade a part or all of any industry to further his foreign policy
through the simple expedient of refusing to adjust such duties or tariffs regard-
less of what the Tariff Commission may recommend.

The 1984 Trade Agreements Act, as extended, expires on June 30, and that
power would automatically revert to the Tariff Commission, an agent of Con-
gress under the 1930 Tariff Act, to adjust the flexible duties or tariffs on a
basis of fair and reasonable competition; that is, to make up the difference in
the costs of production, should the 1934 Trade Agreements Act not be renewed
by this Congress aS the President has recommended.

You know that former Secretary of State and his assistant Willard Thorpe,
testified before the Senate Finance Committee that it is no longer possible to
separate our domestic economy and the fixing of our foreign policy.
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It was George Washington who said In his Farewell Address that: "If In
the opinion of the people, the distribution or modification of the constitutional
powers be it any particular wrong, let It be corrected by an amendment In
the way in which the Constitution designates. But let there be no change
by usurpation; for though this, In one I:n:'nce, may be the instrument ot good,
It Is the customary weapon by which free gt'ernments are destroyed."

If you believe that the regulation of foreign commerce and the national
economy through the adjustment of duties or tariffs, should be regulated by the
IExecutive, should the Constitution be amended to transfer such regulation of
foreign commerce and the national economy to the Executive?

You will remember that I have discussed these matters with you before. One
occasion was In the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel 3 or 4 years ago; and, If I recall
accurately, your position was that the duties or tariffs should be regulated to
represent that difference In tile effective wages and the costs of doing business
In this Nation and the chief competing country on each product, such flexIble
duty being lowered In accordance with any rise in that foreign nation's living
standard; and, when their wages and costs of doing business were practically the
same as ours, free imports or free trade would be almost automatic and imnimedi-
ate.

The people of this Nation are entitled to the benefit of your long experience:
and after this hearing is over, or at some future time, I would appreciate an
opportunity to visit with you on several of the pressing problems.

I am enclosing an autographed copy of the fi.'st edition of my book Mainline.
While over my 80 years In engineering, before I came to the Senate In 1947, I
have written many reports, this Is my first venture Into the editorial field.

I will appreciate it very much If you have the time to review it and write me
a critical letter.

I will look forward to seeing you tomorrow morning.
Sincerely,

GEOROE W. MALONE,
United States Senator.

Senator MALONE. I will ask some questions now.
Mr. BARUCH. Senator, may I say I got your letter and read it just

as I was turning in last night. And, for the first time, I believe that
maybe age was catching up with me. Though I read the letter, I
could not read the book. [Laughter.]

And I want to say this: This is a very thoughtful letter, something
I know you have been working on continually for a very long time.
But it is difficult to answer these questions until we get more orderly
conditions in which reason and intelligence prevail.

And I think, until we get that, it IS going to be difficult to answer
the questions properly, even for a man as well posted as you are.

I have thought about the things you discussed in this letter, and I
feel I cannot give definite answers to them until we get a more orderly
condition. I do not know why it is not generally realized-perhaps
we have been going to sleep or taking these tranquilizer pills-but
we are engaged in a great struggle-political, psychological and
economic. Our enemies are ruthless and they are very clever. You
cannot deny the fact they are very able people with whom we are
dealing and dedicated to their beliefs. I think many of these ques-
tions, Senator, ought to be made the subject of separate study. I do
not think we can come to a conclusion now, Senator, which would be
of any value. I know I could not be of much help in answering these
questions-until we have a more orderly condition to face.

That is my general answer to all of them, sir.
Senator MALON. Yes sir.
Mr. BARUCH. I am af aid I will not be very helpful. I am sorry.

I would be glad indeed to devote a considerable amountof time where
we could hav'e a give and take and could go over these things and per-
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haps work out something. Perhaps there ought to be a body of men
connected with the Congress or an advisory body to go over these
things in an orderly manner. But you can't really consider them
when they are mixed up with not only the war and peace, but with
political considerations of various kinds.

As I say, I know how deeply you have thought about these things,
and it is a very thoughtful letter, but I cannot help you much,
Senator.

I answered most or part of the question when my friend, Senator
Gore, asked bout gold.

With that understanding, I will be glad to do what I can, but I
think we would be better off if we could work under different
conditions.

Senator MALONn. Mr. Baruch, I have been a member of this Senate
for 12 years, and I see no sign that "intelligence is going to prevail"
until sufficient press,4re comes from the grassroots, from the people
themselves. I am convinced that it will come--but the people cannot
yet believe what the CjongTess has done to them in the past 24 years.

I have even been Jriticized in my own State of Nevada for telling
even the truth about our economic system. We must make our own
economic system work before we can successfully criticize anybody
else. We cannot support the world, and we cannot import the prod-
ucts of the world's c~eap labor without destroying our own wor ing-
men and investors.

Therefore, some believe I am criticizing our administration. I am
not criticizing our administration. I am very fond of our President.

I wanted to ask you about our money base: When we went off the
gold standard in 1933 we very quickly priced ourselves out of all the
markets of the world, aid we nt, through inflation

Mr. BARUCH. You mean by ,'ales or purchases?
Senator MALONE. In sales.
Mr. BARUCH. In sales?
Senator MALoNs. Throughout, the world.
Mr. BARUCLI. I don't just recall. I know that we were already in

a very uncomfortable position. They forced us off the gold standard.
I did not agree with the policy, Senator, and when we went off the
gold standard I felt we ought to pay the promises at the market
price.

In other words, the gold went to a premium of about a dollar an
ounce, and that was about 5 percent. I think we ought to have paid
the people the market price for gold, and that where you had bonds
or obligations which were payable in gold, they ought to have been
paid 105 percent, or whatever it was.

I believe that the Government ought to have carried out its obliga-
tions although it has the power to cancel them.

I know that in wartime--I learned this in World War I-when we
went to seize something, the courts would always rule that you had to
pay the market price.

Senator MALOz. Then I would like to ask you Mr. Baruch, is
there any way to stop inflation except to return to the "hard" money
standard-tie the money to something?

Mr. BARUCH. Repeat that. Until we tie the money to something?
* Senator MALONE. Tie our paper money to gold or silver, or some-

thing which is stable. Can you stop inflation without doing that?
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Mr. BARUoQ. You left out one thing, and that is reaon and in-
telligence, which is at discount these days. Reason and intelligence
must operate in these thin, Pdo

Some fellows argue, "W y do we have mold P"
Well, as I argue with them as probably you do, I say "Well, gold

is indestructible. It is beautiKul, It has been valuable ever since the
beginning of time."

am not a biblical scholar, but it has been drawn to my attention
in the second chapter of Genesis in the twelfth verse it says, referring
to Egypt, "And the gold of that land is good." And, as James (.
Blaine said, it has been good ever since.

But curiously the lab-or which has been put into gold has always had
some relationship to the labor which has been put into the thing which
you purchased with gold.

'I hope that answers your question partly, anyhow.
Senator MALNx. The reason, of course that gold and silver are

valuable is because it is indestructible and Ualf the world used silver
and half the world used gold for over 2,000 years, as you have said.
So you can buy ham and eggs with it anywhere in the world whether
it has the stamp of a nation on it or not.

Paper is only worth what the nation back of it is worth, and in
relation to the amount that nation prints, but gold and silver do not
depreciate actually.

So I know of no other stable thing you can tie a currency to. Do
you I

Mr. BARuoH. No. I have thought about it a great deal, Senator,
long before we went off the gold? standard, I-appeared before a
committee of the Senate on that-long before we went off the gold
standard.

What puzzles me and makes this whole question very intricate is
the condition in which we find ourselves. I want to work out of that
first. I think it would be wise for those who believe in the gold stand-
ard or other very legitimate ideas, to wait until we get a more orderly
condition; let us say until we can get more stability within ourselv

You cannot have stability in Government Until you have internal
stability, and though I see the various good points in~ our ideaS, I
am not satisfied yet just what the procedure should be, Senator.

Senator MALONB. Mr. Baruch,-I have two gold bills i one for a
free market for gold to let the people determine what it is worth,
and the other one is to go on the gold standard because there is no
better system. I voted against raising the debt limit. If Congress
cannot print the money it cannot spend it, and I am still against
raising it. Now, Mr. Baruch you said something about printing
money. Mr. Martin of the federall Reserve Board who testified
before our committee said that his Board could print money in
whatever amount, in their judgment was necessary for a sustained
economic growth.

Mr. BARciuc. Wait a second until I get my hearing aid on here so
I can hear you4 Now, sir--

Senator MAO mi Mr. Martin testified that his Board, the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, could print money, $2 billion or in fact any amount
needed for a sustained economic growth. Now, A seveniimani Board
with a Chairfan is avery small group f men to judge the thouisids
of intricate fact%rs.which, affect the future economy of this Nation.
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Men go broke trying to do that using their own money in their busi,ness soyou can break a Government doing that, too, could you notI
Mr. BA uco. Y ir; that is where reason comes in, where there

is need for knowledge ind intelligene
Senator MAWNU Now then, Mr, Martin also testified that he could

fix the stock-market margins at anything from 98 percent, to 10 per-
cent. He testified that he could fiX the discount rate. Then, with
those three things, printing new 'money, regulating stock market
margins and adjusting the rediscount rate-is not that a completely,
managed currency

Mr. BnuoRf. Pretty close to it.
Senator MAWN,. A managed currency means a managed economy.

One more question.
Mr. BAnuou. But there is one thing he cannot do; he cannot over-

come the law of supply and demand'
.Senator MAw1im No; he cannot but he has tried--and will be

successful to a degree as long as he can pick up that check with new
money. 1

Mr. BavUCH. He.t j 1~
Senator MRWz le has tried, and he now failed. 'Mr.

Baruch, I wou like to ask you another quest prefacing it. by
saying that e Constitution of hUnited States eflnitelyr sepa-
rates the lation of t fatio al ec ny through djustzng the
duties or riffs fromht ing foreign policy.

It put e first i e han oft e lei ltive body, un r artle I,
section , of the (onstituti n says g s oh II fix the
duties, x ses, in s cla rifs, nd sall regulate -for-
eign mmerce. Article n titu on s ye that t e Presi-
dent s all fix the forei ic ih

In 34, the fS eas ufir Whi ash of
a ve aggressive e r * n t - n y togeth in the
execut ve branc . D t ink - ood t ings

Mr. ARUC he on , and now the question
is: Is twiecha t ow w n to e Com-
mander in- Chief ower tism Id war. hay placed in
his han some powers whih-yi and may r t agree - have
not agre with all of1 raanpe17

When I was asked par ffore good end Senator
Vandenberg committee othe M shall plan,I ma certain reser-
vations, one o hich was that I would prefer to b any nonperish-
able, even what o ra could not sell for 5 or 10yeI realized that i aranteed a mar ey would be able tosell everthing: I p refe ot~ le moyseleeyhn. Loe to governments, but
to lend it to Individual wth govern et guaranteeing the loans.
But the Congress felt differenntly. . ' g t o

Senator MALON. Mr. Baruch that it another question.' That was
the policy of sending billions to i rope. and Asia. We have developed
a surprising long list of "star boarders."

What I am talking about is regulating foreign trade fnd fixing the
duties or'excises that we call .tariffs. The Constitution fixes that re-
vpofisibility in the legislative branch.

Mr. B nuix. But you have given that also to theoPresident.
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I Senator MALONE. Congress did just that in 1934. Under that act,
the President can trade a part or all of any industryto foreign nations
if he believes it furthers his foreign policy. That is the testimony of
Secretary Dulles before this committee in 1055 and the resulting im-
ports are causing your depressed areas.

Then the State Department sponsors a bill which has been intro-
duced in the Senate several times to appropriate taxpayers money to
train for different jobs these workingmen whose jobs are dried up by
cheap-labor imports, and then transport them to different areas. Also
to compensate the owners of such plants or mines.

I traveled 14,000 miles in Russia in 1955. They do that kind of a
job there but they do not need legislation. I do not like to adopt the
system here.

Do you f
Mr. BARUOIT. Well, I do not like it, but I do not know what to do

in present circumstances, however.
Senator MALN1:. All the Congress has to do is sit still and not ex-

tend the 1934 Trade Agreements Act then on the 80th of June the
regulation of foreign trade and the national economy reverts to the
Tariff Commission.

Mr. BAntoII. Well, that is a very serious decision that you have to
make.

Senator MALoN. That is right, and it is getting more serious by the
hour.

Mr. BAnUCH. And you would have to give it careful study.
Senator MALOMN. We will.
Mr. BAcH. I am glad I am not in your position, but, if I had to be,

1 would give serious consideration, keeping in mind the overall
picture.

Senator MALONiP. Thank you, Mr. Baruch, and I will appreciate it if
you will study my letter and give as complete answers as you conven-
iently can.

Mr. BARUO. I will be glad to do so, Senator, and I hope that we
will have an opportunity to discuss this thing under different circum-
stances.

Senator MALONE. It will be at your pleasure, Mr. Baruch; any time
ou invite me to meet you, we will meet. I hope you will read my

book, Mainline, and write me a critical letter.
The CIIAIMAN. Mr. Baruch, on behalf of the committee, I want to

extend to you the appreciation of every member of this committee for
the very splendid testimony that you have given. It has been very
frank and informative. When it is published, I am certain it will be
studied throughout the country.

I have a few questions here that I would like to give to you, not to
be answered now but for the record.

Mr. BAnUCH. I will be glad to take them, Senator.
(The questions referred to and Mr. Baruch's answers follow:)

1. INFLATION

The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree that deficit financing by Government
is, in fact, a postponement of taxes ?

Mr. BARUCH. Of course. If the deficit is ever to be made up it will
have to be made up out of taxes in the future. Deficit financing is
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worse than the postponement of taxes. It has the same effect as
printing money.
The CHAIRMAN. If we allow the inflation spiral to be renewed and

continued, what (to you foresee as the results in the next 1, 2, or 3
years?

Mr. BARUCHE. If the inflationary spiral is resumed we*will see a
continued rise in prices; a progressively larger national debt; a dollar
shrunken even more than it is now; the continued reduction in value
of all savings, pensions, insurance the scaling down and eventually
the possibility of the repudiation oiall debts.

2. PARADOX

The CIA1IRWAN. There is something strange about the situation we
are experiencing. We are in a recession but there is inflation. Con-
sumer prices are rising when employment, production, and sales are
falling. How do you account for this? _

Mr. BARUCH. It is true that consumer prices have not come down
yet despite the decline in employment and production. But consumer
prices are traditionally slow in coming down. If the recession con-
tinues, however, prices will fall. The price level is being held up
partly as a result of curtailed production which some people char-
acterize as administered prices. HigI wages and unemployment
insurance help keep up food prices. Reduce.: buying and consequent
price dechinos in food are the last things to come. I am certain of
one thing; in the end prices will have to respond to the law of supply
and demand.
The CHAIRMAN. You have said it would be inspiring and salutary

if labor leaders and businessmen would jointly pledge to the Presi-
dent that for 1 year there would be no increase in wages orprices, and
that profit margins would be frozen, and if individual self-restraint
were exeised in the area of private credit. Practically speaking,
how could we achieve this end, and how best could we create the
opportunity for such a pledge to be made?

Mr. BARucH. In the present circumstances, only by voluntary
action. If we could not get Congress to adopt effective controls in
time of war or enact standby control legislation when war threatened,
we cannot expect the Government to assume direct control of the
economy now. The need and the opportunity for labor and business
to halt the price-wage spiral is clear. The President has already asked
for a plecgle of such action. The pressure of enlightened public
opinion and forceful leadership may help. But in the light of past
experience I am ndt sanguine. As yet, I see no evidence that labor or
business is aware of what is required of them.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you think is the major problem the United
States must meet if it is to fulfill its real economic potential?

Mr. BARUCH. First and above all else, before the United States can
achieve its real economic potential, we must have a secure peace.
Until peace is attained, and all the world shares in it, we cannot even
know our economic potential. Until we have peace we must remain
strong economically and militarily. If we could bring about peaceful
conditions in the world and devote all our resources to peaceful pur-
suits, we could enjoy a rising standard of living and so could the rest
of the world.
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The CHAIRMAN. I take it you are generally familfr with the so.
called policy of rapid amortization, ita purposes, and its history. Do
you think maladministration of the rapid amortization policy by the
Ofilco of Defense Mobilization since the end of the Korean war con-
tribitted materially to inflation I

Mr. BAauIM. Yes.
The CHAXIMAN. Do you think it should be repealed completely I
Mr. BAnrviO. Rapid amortization should be used only in an un-

mistakable crisis.
4. EXPEND UI DUOTION

The CHAIRMAN. You have testified as to the imprudence of tax
reduction and deficit financing at this time. I agree with your views.
In effect, does this mean that you advocate a balanced budget?

Mr. BARVCH. A balanced budget is most desirable. It is not always
feasible, as in war, but it is an objective we should always keep in
mind. I

The CHAIUMAN. You said yesterday that we can "come out of this
thing"-this recession or whatever it is-if we are willing to sacrifice
it littfi. May we assume that you would include the sacrifice of a little
Federal Government largesse, among other things?

Mr. BARUCH.. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. In order to avoid deficit financing, do you think

there tire some nonessential-or even some less essential--Federal
expenditures which could be eliminated or reduced?

Mr. BAnTuo. In the vast Federal budget there are always items that
can be eliminated or reduced. Savings can always be made by prudent
management.

Tomes could be written in reply to all these questions. I believe
that we can find the answers to them and to the problems that con-
front us in the lessons of history. As Santayana, said, "Those who
cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it." We cannot
go on repeating the mistakes of the past.

I should like to reiterate a suggestion I have made: To improve our
overall policy planning we ought to create one central "think-body"
which would coordinate all the many complex problems into one uni-
fied policy. The National Security Council is supposed to do this.
Its members, however, are too burdened with other responsibilities to
devote their time to thinking through our overall problems. I believe
that the National Security Council ought to have the assistance of a
group of the most experienced men in the country whose only task
would be to think through and advise on overall policies.

I cannot forbear to quote a few paragraphs which I recently wrote
which may sum up my views on the present situation: "Most of our
economic problems have had their origins in the dislocations of war.
Twice in our lifetime we have had to turn our economy inside out to
meet the needs of war, and then to go back to peaceful ways.

"In our governmental skills we never really have caught up with
the forces and problems unloosed by two world wars. Whatever has
been done, more remained to be done. It has been as if we were chas-
ing a train which we never seem able to catch. .
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"We must look upon the crucial trial we now face as in essence, a

test of our ability to govern ourselves. We do not suffer from any
lack of material resources. What we lack is the ability to control and
direct these vast productive resources which are ours.

"This test of our ability to govern ourselves is really threefold.
"First, it is a test of values, of what things we will give up in

order to make other things secure.
"Second it is a test of our reasoning powers, of whether we have the

wit to thini our problems through to an effective solution.
"Third, it is a test of self-discipline, of our ability to stand by our

values and see our policies through, whatever the personal cost."
Senator MArriN. Mr. Chairman, would you yield there?
The CHAMMAN. I yield to Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, as the senior member of the mi-

nority party, I want to publicly express to you sir, your fairness as
chairman and your foresightedness in securing before this committee
a man of the outstanding ability and patriotism of Mr. Baruch. I
sincerely trust that the people of the United States will ver carefully
read and study the matters he has presented to this committee.

Mr. BARuoH. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. The hearings will be published promptly because

these problems are imminent, and their proper solution is vital.
We thank you again sir.
Mr. BARUCH. Than you, Senator, and just one last word. This is

a great country still, a great people. Let us use our wisdom. We
do not have to fear our enemies. No matter what the will do we
will rise up again. It is up to the people themselves. 1 have no fear
of the future-if we will just use a part of that sense, 50 percent, just
half of it, if we will just use the sense and the experiences we have
had.

Thank you.
The CHA MAN. Thank you, Mr. Baruch.
The committee is now adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 12: 05 p. m. the committee was adjourned.
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